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CYCLOAI.-KAN()-[l\I)()l.E ANI)

-AZAINDOLE DERIVATIVES

This is a division of application Ser. No. [l8t'535,698_,
filed on Sep. 28, 1995, now U.S. Pat. No. 5,t'184,(]l4.

The present invention relates to cyeloalkano—indole and
—azaindole derivatives, processes for their preparation and
their use as medicamcnts, in particular as antiatherosclerotie
medicaments.

It is known that increased blood levels of triglycerides
(hypertriglyceridaemia) and cholesterol
(hype-rcholesterolaemia) are associated with the genesis of
atheroselerotic vessel wall changes and coronary heart dis-eases.

A distinctly increased risk of the development of coro-
nary heart disease is moreover present if these two risk
factors occur in combination, which is accompanied, in turn,
with an overproduction of apolipoprotein B—lU0. There is
therefore, as before, a great need to make available effective
medicaments for the control of atherosclerosis and coronary
heart diseases.

The present invention relates to cyeloal.kano—indole and
-azaindole derivatives of the general formula (I):

(1)
R3 R1

R‘ :18 R
CH1 2' |,_lA\R6{ - - R? i

I)

in which

R1 and R2, including the double bond connecting them,
together lorm a phenyl or pyridyl ring or a ring of the
Formula

5

wherein

R” denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched
alkyl having up to 4 carbon atoms,

R3 and R4, including the double bond connecting them,
together form a phenyl ring or a 4- to 3-memlrered
cyeloalkene or oxocycloalkene radical,
all ring systems mentioned under RIIR3 and Rail?‘

optionally being substituted up to 3 times by iden-
tical or dilferent halogen, trifluoromethyl, earboxyl
or hydroxyl substituents, by straight-chain or
branched alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each having up
to 6 earbon atoms or by straight—chain or branched
alkyl having up to 6 carbon atoms, which, for its part,
can be substituted by hydroxyl or by straight-chain
or branched alkoxy having up to 4 carbon atoms,

D represents hydrogen, cyeloalkyl having 4 to 12 carbon
atoms or str:tigl:tl—chain or branched alkyl having up to
12 carbon atoms,

13 represents the —CO— or —CS— group,
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I. represents an oxygen or sulphur atom or a group of the
formula —NR°,
wherein

R9 denotes hydrogen or straighl—chain or branched
alkyl having up to 6 carbon atoms, which is option-
ally substituted by hydroxyl or phenyl,

R5 represents phenyl or a 5- to 7—membered saturated or
unsaturated heteroeycle having up to 3 heteroatoms
from the series consisting of S, N andfor U, the cycles
optionally being substituted up to 3 times by identical
or different nitro, carboxy], halogen or cyano substitu-
enls or by sIraig|1t—eltain or branched alkenyl or a|koxy—
carbonyl each having up to 6 carbon atoms or by
straight—chain or branched alkyl having up to (1 carbon
atoms, which is optionally substituted by hydroxyl,
carboxyl or by straight—chain or braiiclred alkoxy or
alkoxycarbonyl each having up to 6 carbon atoms,
andfor the cycles optionally being substituted by a

group of the formula —URm or —NR“R”,wherein

R10 denotes hydrogen or straight—chain or branched
alkyl or al.keny] each having up to 6 carbon atoms,

R“ and R12 are identical or different and denote

phenyl, hydrogen or straight—ehain or branched
alkyl having up to 6 carbon atoms or straight-
chain or hranelied aeyl having up to 8 carbon
atoms, which is optionally substituted by a group
of the formula —NR13RJ‘l,
wherein
R” and R” are identical or different and denote

hydrogen or straight-chain or branched acyl
having up to 8 carbon atoms,

represents hydrogen, carboxy] or straight—chain or
branched alkoxycarbonyl having up to 5 carbon atoms,
or representsstraightchain or branched alkyl having up
to 6 carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by
hydroxyl or by a group of the formula —O—CO—R15,
wherein

R” denotes phenyl which is optionally substituted up
to 3 times by identical or different halogen or
llydroxyl subslituettts or by s1raiglIt—chain or
branched alkyl having up to 5 carbon atoms, or
slraigh1—eliain or branched alkyl or alkenyl each
having up to 32 carbon atoms, each of which is
optionally substituted by a group of the formula
—oR“',
wherein

R1“ is hydrogen, benzyl, triphenylmelhyl or straight-
chairi or branched aeyl having up to 6 carbon
atoms,

R“

R7 represents hydrogen or

R5 and R7 together represent the group of the formula
=0,

if appropriate in an isomeric form, and their salts.
The cycloalkano—indole and —azaindole derivatives

according to the invention can also be present in the form of
their salts. In general, salts with organic or inorganic bases
or acids may be mentioned here.

In the context of the present invention, physiologically
acceptable salts are preferred. Physiologieally acceptable
salts of the compounds according to the invention can be
salts of the substances according to the invent.ion with
mineral acids, earboxylie acids or sulphonic acids. Particu-
larly preferred salts are, for example, those with hydrochlo-
ric acid, hydrobromic acid, sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid,
methanesulphonic acid, ethanesulphonie acid, to1tJenes1Il—
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phonic acid, benzenesulphonic acid, naphthalenedisu|—
phonie acid, acetic acid, propionic acid, lactic acid, tartaric
acid, citric acid, fumaric acid, malcic acid or henzoie acid.

Physiologieally acceptable salts can also be metal or
ammonium salts of the compounds according, to the inven-
tion which have a free carboxyl group. Particularly preferred
salts are, for example, sodium, potassium, magnesium or
calcium salts, and also ammonium salts which are derived
from ammonia, or organic amines, such as, for example
cthylamine, di- or triethylamine, di- or trichanolamine,
dicyclohexylamine, dimethylaminoethanol, arginine, lysine,
ethylenediamine or 2—phenylethylamine.

luelutliug, the double bond of patient structure, the
cycloaikene radical (R3;‘R‘l) in the context ofthe invention in
general represents a 4- to 8—membered hydrocarbon radical,
preferably a 5- to 8-membered hydrocarbon radical, for
example a eyclobutene, cyclopentene, cyclohexene, cyclo-
heptene or cyclooctene radical. The cyelopentene,
cyclolrexene, cyclooctene or cycloheplene radicals are pre-
Ierred.

lleterocyele (R5) in tlte context of the invention in general
represents a saturated or unsaturated 5- to 7—mcmbcred
heterocycle, preferably a 5- to O—mct11bere(l hcteroeyele,
which can contain up to 3 hcteroatoms from the series
consisting of S, N andfor 0. Examples which may be
mentioned are: pyridyl, thienyl, fury], pyrrolyl, thiamlyl, ‘
oxazolyl, imidazolyl, morpholinyl or piperidyl. Pyridyl and
thienyl are preferred.

The compounds according to the invention can exist in
stereoisomeric forms which either behave as image and
mirror image (e nantiomers], or do which do not behave as
image and mirror image (diastereome rs). The invention
relates both to the enantiomers and diastereomers and their

respective mixtures. These mixtures of the enantiomers and
diastereomers can be separated in a known manner into the
stereoisomerically uniform constituents.

Preferred compounds of the general formula (I) are those
in which

R1 and R2, including the double bond connecting lltem,
together Form a phenyl or pyridyl ring or a ring of the
formula

NR9,

wherein

R“ denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched
alkyl having up to 3 carbon atoms,

R3 and R4, including the double bond connecting them,
together form a phcnyl ring or a eyclopentcne,
eyclohexene, cyeloheptene, cyelooetene,
oxocyclopcntene, oxocyclohexene, oxoeycloheptene or
oxoeyclooetene radical,
all ring systems mentioned under RWR2 and I13/"R"

optionally being substituted up t.o 2 times by iden-
tical or different fluorine, chlorine, bromine,
trilluoromethyl, carboxyl or hydroxyl substituents,
by straight—ehain or branched alkoxy or alkoxycar—
bonyl each having 11p to 4 carbon atoms or by
straight—chain or branched alkyl having up to 4
carbon atoms, which, in turn, can be substituted by
hydroxyl or by straight—chain or branched alkoxy
having up to 3 carbon atoms.
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D represents hydrogen, cyclobutyl, cyclopentyl,
eyelohexyl, eycloheptyl, eyclooetyl or straight—chain or
branched alkyl having up to 10 carbon atoms,

E represents the —CO— or —CS— group,

I. represents an oxygen or sulphur atom or represenLs a
group of the formula —NR'°,
wherein

R” denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched
alkyl having up to 5 carbon atoms, which is option-
ally substituted by hydroxyl or phenyl,

R5 represents phenyl, pyridyl, furyl, thienyl or imidazolyl,
each oliwhich is optionally substituted up to 2 times by
identical or dillerent nitro, carboxyl, iluorine, chlorine,
bromine or cyano substituents, by straight-chain or
branched aikenyl or alkoxy carbonyl each having up to
4 carbon atoms or by straight-chain or branched alkyl
having up to 5 carbon atoms, which is optionally
su bstitutcd by hydroxyl, carboxyl or by straight—chain
or branched alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each having up
to 5 carbon atoms, andfor the cycles are optionally
substituted by a group of the formula —OR‘" or
:NRl1R13’
wherein

R” denotes hydrogen or straight—chain or branched
alkyl or alkenyl each having up to 4 carbon atoms,

R” and R13 are identical or diflerent and denote

phenyl, hydrogen or straight-chain or branched alkyl
having up to 5 carbon atoms
or denote straight-chain or branched acyl having up

to 6 carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted
by a group of the formula —NR‘3R”,

wherein
R” and R” are identical or different and denote

hydrogen or straight-chain or branched acyl
having up to 6 carbon atoms,

R° represents hydrogen, carboxyl or straight—chain or
branched alkoxycarbonyl having up to 4 carbon atoms,
or represents straight—chain or branched alkyl having up

to 5 carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by

hytslroxyl or by a group of the formula —O—(.‘ —R .
wherein

R15 denotes phenyl which is optionally substituted
up to 3 times by identical or different fluorine,
chlorine, bromine or hydroxyl suhstituents or by
straight-chain or branched alkyl having up to 4
carbon atoms, or straight-chain or branched alkyl
or allienyl each having up to 20 carbon atoms,
each ofwhich is optionally substituted by a group
of the formula —OR1°,
wherein

R” is hydrogen, benzyl, triphenylmethyl or
straight—ehain or branched acyl having up to 5
carbon atoms,

R7 represents hydrogen or

R5 and R7 together represent the group of the formula
=o,

if appropriate in an isomeric form, and their salts.
Particularly preferred compounds of the general formula

(I) are those
in which

I{‘ and R2, including the double bond connecting them,
together form a phenyl or pyridyl ring or a ring of the
formula
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or represents straight—chain or branched alkyl having up
to 4carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted, by
Iiydroxyl or by a group of the formula —O—CO—

xi<9 R”,
i 5 wherein

U R15 denotes phenyl which is optionally substituted
up to 3 times by identical or different straight-

h _ chain or branched alkyl having up to 3 carbonw L'I(.'-ll'I

R3 denotes hydrogen or methyl, 10 a([:n::nm, v ves straight-chain or branched alkyl or

R" and R4, including the double bond connecting them, alkeny] each having up [Q 19 carbon atoms,
mgclhcr fmm 3 l"h‘3“)'1 ring 0‘ 3 CYC]0P'3"‘C“°a each of which is optionally substituted by a

cyclohexene, cycloheptene, cyclooctene, q g[[}upDfLhc, [Urmu1a_()R”’,
oxoeyclopentene, oxoeyclohexenc, oxocycloheptene or ‘- wherein

UXWY‘5100‘v'“511° ”‘dl‘—'?11» R” denotes hydrogen, benzyl, triphcnylmethyl or
311 ring 5Y5l'-‘m5 mcntmncd “Rd” Rims and Rzmq straight-chain or branched acyl having up to 4

optionally being substituted up to 2 times by iden- carbon atoms,

tical or different fluorine, chlorine, bromine, In R7 rwrcsunls hydmgcn m.

trifiuoromethyl, carboxyl or hydroxyl substituents, R5 and R7 mmlhcr rcpmqcm the group of the formula
by straight—ehain or branched alkoxy or alkoxycar— =0 3’ ‘
bonyl each having up to 3 carbon atoms or by ’
straight-chain or branched alkyl having up to 3 if appmprialc in 3“ lmmcfic fmmo and lhclr “[151
Carbon atoms, Which, for its part, can be Substituted 35 A process for the preparation of the compounds of the
by hydroxyl, methoxy or ethoxy, general formula (I) according to the invention has addition-

D mp,-csnms hydrogen, cyclopnmyl’ cyclohcxyl’ ally been found, characterized in that carboxylic acids ofthe
eyclolieptyl, cyclooctyl or straight-chain or branched gcncml rm'T"-"3 (")1
allay] having up to 6 carbon atoms, 30

]_i represents the —C0— or —CS— group, R3 _{1 ml
L represents an oxygen or sulphur atom or represents a i '

group of the formula —NR", l l
wherein 35 Rt N 33 j
R9 denotes hydrogen or straight—chain or branched

alkyl having up to 4 carbon atoms, which is option- ( “J \ I F02”.
ally substituted by hydroxyl or phenyl, Y

R5 represents phenyl, pyridyl or thienyl, each of which is I)
optionally substituted up to 2 times by identical or 40
dilferenl nitro, carboxyl, Iluorine, chlorine, bromine or , ,

cyano substituents, by straight-chain or branched alk- "1 WI-"ch
enyl or alkoxycarbonyl each having up to 3 carbon R1’ R3’ R3’ R4 and D have the meaning indicated,

alums or by Stralghbchiun (ir bmlmhcd alkyl llavmg up 45 are armidated using compounds of the general formula (III):to 4 carbon atoms. which is optionally substituted by

hydroxyl, carboxyl or by straight—chain or branched (HI)
alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each having up to 4 carbon R5
atoms, aiidfor the cycles are optionally substituted by a

group of the formula —OR‘° or —NR“R”, 50 17
wherein H» R '
Rm denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched

alkyl or afkenyl each having up to 3 carbon atoms, in which

R“ and R‘: are identical or different and denote 55 ‘ _ , _
phenyl, hydrogen or straight-cliain or branched alkyl R" has the mcanmg lndlcalcd
having up to 4 carbon atoms €il'I(l

or denote straight-chain or branched acyl having up R” has thc jndicatcd meaning of R“, but docs nm
to 5 carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted rt;-,p1'es,e[1|_ carboxyl,
by a group of the formula —NR13R“', 60 . . . _ .

wherein in an inert solvent and in the presence ot bases andfor
R13 and RV‘ are identical or differelit and denote auxlhancb’

hydrogen or snnigt-n_(_-nnin nr brnnchnd any] and, if appropriate, functional groups are varied by

having up to 5 carbon atoms, M hydrolysis, esterilication or reduction.
R5 represents hydrogen, carboxyl or straight—chain or The process according to the invention can be illustrated

braiiclied alkoxycarboiiyl having, up to 3 carbon atoms, by the following reaction scheme:
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Snitahle solvents for the amidation are in this case inert 50 or potassiumcarbonat.e,alkaline earth metal carbonates such
organic 501V3fllS Which (10 I101 change Ufldfif U16 l’€iiCli0l'l as calcium earhunalc, or alkali metal all-(oxides such as
C0Y1djli0I1S- Th¢S¢ incl‘-ldf Cthfiffi. 511911 35 dieihl-"1 311137 01' sodium or pola.-;s-;ium rnethoxide, sodiunr or prilassiurn
”_’”“-"d“’f"“" ha,l“g"’“°h5’dr°““bL‘“5 '‘5'"‘‘h "5 elhoxide or potassium tert-butoxide, or organic arnities
diehloromethane, tnchloromethanc, tetrachloromelhanc, (1fia]k),l(C1_cfi)1_lmiDeS) Such as 1rieIh),11_lmine1 or hc1em_
rricioroerane, rerrachloroerhane, 1,2-dichloroethane or 55 cycles Such as 114_diazabjcyC10[2_2_2]0clam (DABCOL
triehlorocthylene, hydrocarbons such as licnzene, xylene, ] 8_di117ahic C10“ 4 0]undcC_7_cm=1 (DBU) ridine
tolnene, hexane, cyclohexane or petroleum fractions, ? . ' .3 " ' . . . .‘ py . ’

. 1h _ 1]. 1h 11. . _ _1 _ __ . . 1 rlramrnopynrrrie,rnelhylpiperrdrne or morpho11ne.II1s also
l'1]l.]'0I‘l'1(.l. 21I'](., rmel y ormamrde, :1:.r,tonr., ar.r.1onilnlr. or 11,“ l I _]k_]. 1111 1 1h 1 _ _ d. 1 d m .
hexamelhylphosphoramide. II is also possible lo employ pm“. a 0 cmpoy d .dl ms dl’5uL ‘is’ so m.m ln 6”. . . hydrides such as 50Cil‘|.lI'1’1 hvdrtde as bases. Sodium and
mixtures of the solvents. Drchloromcthane, tclraydrollrran 60 . . ‘ .

1 . 1 1 . _ 1 . _ p(.llil.‘§.‘~i]LlI'l'I carbonate and lriethylamrne are preferred.
aeelone and cl1n1elh}l.forrnarn1de are parlrullarly preferred. _ _ 1

Bases which can be employed for thc process according lthe base is erripluyed 11] an amount from 1 [1101 to 5 Irrul,
to the invenlion are in general inorganic or organic bases. Preierably [mm 1 T1791 10 3 “Wis T"'l~‘-l1""=" W 1 mo] of "73
These preferably include alkali metal hydroxides such as, for '~"J”1l-l‘-Wild Ur lb“ ‘=’.‘511'-W1] {UT1111113‘ (I1).
example, Soclillm hydroxide or potassilrm hydroxide, alka— III‘! The reacliori is in general carried mil in a lerriperature
]ine earlh rnelal hydroxides, such as, for example, barium range from 0° C. to 150° (2., preferably from +2U° C. to
hydroxide, alkali metal earhonatesr-‘.11ch as Rn(‘li‘|]I"l'I earhonate +11(J° C.
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9
The reaction can be carried out at normal, increased or

reduced pressure (e.g. 0.5 to 5 bar). In general, the reaction
is carried out at normal pressure.

The amidation can optionally proceed via the activated

10

ditions. These preferably include ethers such as dicthyl
ether, dioxane, tetrahydrofuran, glycol dinietliyl ether, or
hydrocarbons such as lieniene, toluene, xylene, hexane,
cyclohexanc or petroleum fractions, or halogenohydrocan
l‘J('I[‘I5 such as rlieliloromethane, triehloromethane,stage of the acid halides, which can be prepared from the S _ ‘

crirresponding acids by reaction with Ihionyl chloride, phos— l"l”Ch"’”"melh3“*3s d1Ch]"T0C1hyl5“‘7_- lr1Ch1¢'{“‘31hYl"r{“=_ Ur
phorus trichloridc, phosphorus pentachloridc, phosphorus Clllorobcnzencv or ethyl, accl'al'°-_l'r1°l'h3"lamm°v pY“‘_7lmc’
mbmmidc or Uxalyl Chlmidu dime t h yl su l ph o X ide , di m e [h 1 form a rn id e ,

Th‘: above memioned bases can Oplionauy also bc hcxamethylphosphoramide, acetonitrile,‘ acetone or, . , . _ _ ‘ _. . . _ . _ nitromethane. It is also possible to use mixtures of theemployed for the dmlddllutl as d(.lCl-l)t.t1Clll'lg auxiliaries. 10 . . . .
, . . . . . .. solvents mentioned Dimethylformamide and tetrahydrol'u—

ésuitahle al1XlilE1t'1CS are also dehydrating reagents. lhcse , _ -. .. . _ _ _ ran are prelerred.
m°lud°’ rm uxampl“ “”lmd”m'd°” “ch M‘ The bases employed for the process aceordinn to thediiso )l'0 lcarbodiimide die clohex lcarbodiimide and - - .. v - . -. ~. . .3. .

N—['%ELliiiiLft.hyl'1Iiiiiiopr0l:iyl)—l\il—etliylciirbodiimide livdro— mwinuon “in m general morgmm or oigamt bdwbi Thflw* _ ‘ ._~ I prclerably include alkali metal hydroxides, for example,
Chlorldc 01' °3Tl‘0{‘}’l ‘30mP0‘-md5 such 35 C3"b0"l'ld'"“'d3' l5 sodium hydroxide or potassium hydroxide, alkaline earth
zole or 1,2—oxazol1uni compounds such as 2—ctliyl—5—plienyl— meta] hydwxi(1¢_.,-’ for example’ barium hydroxide’ alkali
173"’X37"lium'3'5“ll’h““a1"’ 0’ P”’Pa“5PhU5Ph""l‘-' metal carbonates such as sodium carbonate or potassium
aiiliydride or iso-butyl cliloroformate or beii2otria2oIyloxy- carbonate, alkaline earth metal carbonates, such as calcium
tris-(dimethylamino)phosphonjum hexafluorophosphate or carbonate, or alkali metal alkoxides such as sodium or
diplieiiylpliosplioraiiiidate or methaiiesulplionylcliloride,if 20 potassium metlioxide, sodium or potassiuni etlioxide or
appropriate in the presence of bases such as triethylamine or potassium tert-butoxide, or organic amines (trialkyl(C,—C6)
N—etliy1niorplioline or N—metliylpiperidine or (JlC}'Cl0l'lCX)r’l— aiiiiiics) such as trietliylaininc, or heierocycles such as
carbodiimide and N-hydroxysuccinimide. 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO), 1,8-diazabicyclo

The acid-binding agents and dehydrating reagents are in [5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU), pyridine, diaminopyridine,
generalcmployed in an amount from (1.5 to3moI,prefera|ily '15 methylpipcridine or morpholine. It is also possible to
from '1 to 1.5 mol, relative to 1 mol of the corresponding employ alkali metals such as sodium or their hydrides sueli
carboxylic acids. as sodium hydride as bases. Sodium hydride, potassium

The variation of functional groups, for example carbonate, triethylamine, pyridine and potassium tert-
hydrolysis, esteritication and reduction, and also separation butoxitle, DBU or DABCO are preferred.
of isomers and salt formation is carried out by customary 30 In general, the base is employed in an amount from 0.05
methods. mol to 10 mo], preferably from 1 mol to 2 mol, relative to

The earboxylic acids of the general formula (II) are new 1 mo] of the compound of the formula (IV).
and can be prepared by reacting compounds of the general The process according to the invention is in general
formula (IV): carried out in a temperature range from -30° (T. to +lU(l° C,

35 preferably from —lU° C. to +t'JU° C.
(re; The process according to the invention is in general

'i‘—i-13:‘ carried out at normal pressure. However, it is also possible
\\ to carry out the process at elevated pressure or at reduced

l I pressure (e.g. in a range from 0.5 to 5 bar).

/N/CO2R1”_. 40 The compounds of the general formula (III) are knownper se.

D The compounds ofthe general formula (IV) are known or

L‘2t]ZI1l]Jt‘: prepared in afna]-llogy to kppwn |'lilC|.(l‘l0;lS. km'1 e £:0Il'.I“(Jl.l]2I(S o 1 e genera ormu a V are own or
in which 45 can be prepared in analogy to known methods.

D has 1116 meaning illdifi-1lt‘»d, The compounds of the general formula (I) according to
'1‘ represents a typical leaving group, for example the invention have an unforeseeahle spectrum of pharma-

chlorine, bromine, iodine, tosylatc or mesylate, prefer- cological action.
ably bromine, They can be used as active compounds in medicaments

am] so for the reduction of changes to vessel walls and for the

R13 rcpwscm,-, ((j1_[jA)a_[ky]‘ treatment of coronary heart disorders, cardiac insu ilicieney,
will] Compounds of the gcncral [On-nula (V) brain power disorders, ischaernic brain disorders, apoplexy,

circulatory disorders, disorders of the microcirculation and
_ thromboses.

Q, R, (W 55 1-‘urthermore, the proliferation of smooth muscle cells
‘ ‘ plays a decisive part in the occlusion of vessels. The

| | compounds according to the invention are suitable for
1 inhibiting this proliferation and thus preventing atheroscle-

Ql ‘" rot ic processes.
so The compounds according to the invention are distin-

H gitishcd by a lowering ofthe Apol-l—1tl(J—associated lipnpro—
reins (VLDL and its degradation products, e.g. LDL], of

in which Apol-3-100, of triglycerides and of cholesterol. '|‘hcy thtis
R1, R2, R3 and R" have the meaning indicated, have useful, superior pharmacological properties in com-
in inert solvents, if appropriate in the presence of a base. (:5 parison with the prior art.
Suitable solvents for the process are the customary Surprisingly, the action of the compounds according to the

organic solvents which do change under the reaction oon- invention consists first in a decrease or complete inhibition
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of the formation and/or the release of ApoB— l00—associatcd
lipoproteins-. from liver cells, which results in a town: ring, of
the Vl.lJ[_ plasma level. This lowering of \J'I.Dl. must be
accompanied by a lowering of the plasma level of ApoFt—

12

Nembutal (50 rngfkg i.p.) after premeditation with atropine
(83 nigkg s.c.). When the animals have become rellex—frce,
the jugular vein is exposed and cannulated. (1.25 mlftcg of a
2(}"}FJ strength solution of Triton WR-1339 in physiological
saline solution is then administered. This detergent inhibits‘l[l(), l.l)[_., triglycerides and cholesterol; a number of the 5

above mentioned risk factors which are involved in vessel “"5 lllml-‘ml*71"'1 “P355 and "1115 ]"33d5 l“ 3 H53 in ll“: "it-'.lY‘-"

Wat] Chzmgcs an, [hug _.,jmu]l,mcnu_.,1Y dnnrnasctt‘ eride level as a result of a lack of catabolism of secreted
The eompoutids aeeorditig to the invention can therefore VI-DL l-"““i"'l°5- This ”i.’:'l}"-“id” “*5” 93” be “ed “-5 3

be employed for the prevention and treatment of "leisure of the VTDL Sccmtlon rate‘
atherosclerosis, obesity, pancreatitis and constipation. 10 mm“ is lam“ fmm ill“ animals l’°l°'° and 3'5“ 0"“ and
1_ [nhininnn nf Inn Release nf AnnH_-[U0_An_,;nnin1cd [Jnn_ two hours after administration of the detergent by puncture
nmlnins ofthe retroorbilal venous plexus. The blood is incubated for

Tnn “:51 for nntnnnng the Inhibninn nf Inn rnlnnnc nf two hours at room temperature, and then overnight at 4° C.,
ApoB—lO0—associated lipoprotcins from liver cells was car— in °"l"’r “J end ‘5_]0mhi3 ‘3°mPl°"3lyv ll l5 [hen ‘-‘‘=''“lT‘l[Ut§_‘'5d 3-‘
ried out in vitro using cultured liver cells, preferably using 15 H1000 E. ["7 5 T"‘“”l‘5-"-Tl1°l”glYC°T1d° C““‘5“v“1T3-T10“ "1 ll“?
95115 of 1]“; human tinn Hung; '1'[n_.nn nulls an; cnllurnd serum tliusobtained is determined with the aid ofa modified
under standard conditions in medium for the culture of C‘“T'm‘7“-3l3ll}' '*“"3ll5lbl‘7 CHZYWC 1951 (M‘5l'Cl\'0l‘35l® lrigll"-3'

eukaryotic cells. preferably in RPMI "[640 with 10% foetal ‘ride N0’ 14:f’5‘i)- l00xr101‘S<=rUm ale "cited wllh loofll Ur
calf gel-um_ Hang; cells synthesize and secrete J'_n[n the test reagent ]l't ‘)fi—_holc plates and incubated at room tem-
culture supernatant ApoB—lU0—associated lipoprotein par— :0 pcmturc for '0 mmulcs‘ Thc optical dc“-‘ml’ if‘ then d‘3[°"'
ticles which in principle are built up in a similar manner to milled 3‘ 3 Wavclcnglh of 493 "M in 3'1 automatic Flam‘
the VLDL and LDL particles which are to be found in the reading “PP““““" {SIT ST’‘’‘’‘”‘)- S‘“'”"'' *"a"ll’l"-‘"’ haVl“S 3“
nlanmn excessively high triglyceride concentration are diluted with

These particles can be detected using an immunoassay for Physlfllfigkfal Salim 50l“1i0_n- The 1l'l$1Y‘3'3"i‘_l'3 C°nC°"_tr3ll0'1
human I.|Jl_. This immunoassay is carried out using anti— “:5 comalncd '" the 53mP1'-"5 1:9 ‘3l'~'lCl'mm'3d ‘Vllh thc 31d 0f 3
bodies which have been induced against human LDL in standard cl-“V9 mcasurcd 1" P31'3ll'31‘ 1“ ‘hi-5 model» 935‘
rabbits under standard conditions. The anti-l_l')l_ antibodies 5"b5“’'3'‘3‘i5 3” a‘lmim5l°'“3d i“”3"°"9“51Y cllh‘-‘I imm‘-‘d1"

(rabbit anti-l_l')I. Ab) were purified by aflinity chromalog- alcly bcforc admlnlslrallon of ll“? dclcrgenl 0" many or
raphy on an innnunnnnrbnnt using human LDL -1-nnnn subcutaneously before initiation of anaesthesia.
purified rabbit anti-I.l)I. Ab are adsorbed on the surface of 30
plastic. Expedientl_v, this adsorption is carried out on the

plastic surface of rnicrotitre plates having 96 wells, prefer- F ‘J FD fin
ably on Maxisorp plates. If ApoB-100-associated particles X" ' 0' ' ”"[m"' “]p'0'
are present in the supernatant of IIep(i2 cells, they can be 2 10-15

bound to the insolubilized rabbit anti-LDL Ab, and an 35 g 5-5
immune complex results which is bound to the plastic ' 10-20
surface. Unbound proteins are removed by washing. The
immune complex located on the plastic surface is detected 3. Inhibition of Intestinal Triglyceride Absorption in vivo
using monoclonal antibodies which have been induced (rats)
against human LDL and purified according to standard 40 The substances which are to be investigated for their
conditions. These antibodies were conjugated with the triglyceride absorption-inhibiting action in vivo are admin-
enzymc peroxidase. Peroxidase converts the colourless sub- istered orally to male Wistar rats having a body weight of
strate TMB into a coloured product in the presence oflI302. between 170 and 230 g. For this purpose, the animals are
After acidification of the reaction mixture with IIQSOJ, the divided into groups of 6 animals '18 hours before substance
specific light absorption at 450 tun is determined, which is «is administration and food is then withdrawn from them.
a measure of the amount of ApoB—1[lU—a:~sociated particles Drinking water is available to the animals ad libitum. The
which have been secreted into the culture supernatant by the animals of the control groups receive an aqueous tragacanth
lIepG2 cells. suspension or a tragacanth suspension which contains olive

Surprisinyy, the compounds according to the invention oil.'t'he tragacan1h—olive oil suspension is prepared using an
inhibit the release ofthc Apol-3-I00-associated particles.'lhe so Ultra—'l‘urrax. The substances to be investigated are sus-
IC_,n value indicates at which substance concentration the pended in an appropriate l.l'd_‘._!,'cICaI'1lll-()li\«"t.’. oil sttspension
light absorption is inhibited by 50"’/E in comparison with the likewise using the Ultra—'I"urrax, directly before substance
control (solvent control without stlbstance). administration.

To determine the basal serum triglyceride content, blood
55 is taken from each rat by puncture of the retroorhital venous

plexus before stomach tube application. The tragacanth
Ex. No. [f_‘>L.[1(}"moL"t] suspension, the tragaeanth—olive oi] suspensions without

1 ._,_,, substance (control animals) or the substances suspended in
5 1.1 an appropriate 1rag,acanllJ—olive oil suspension are then

3' '7" an administered to the fasting animals using a stomach tube.
m 1"” Further taking of blood to determine the postprandial serum

triglyceride rise is carried out, as a rule, 1, 2 and 3 hours after
2. Iietcrminalion of the Vl_D[. Secretion in vivo in the stuntacli tube application.
Hamster The blood samples are centrifuged and, after recovering

']he efl°ect of the test substances on Vl.l)l. secretion in an the scrutn. the triglycerides are determined photometrically
vivo is investigated in the hamster. To do this, golden using an EPOS analyzer 5060 (Eppcndorf Geriitebau,
hamsters are anesthetized with Kctasct (83 mgfkg s_c.) and Netheler & Ilinz Grnbll, Hamburg). The determination of
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the triglycerides is carried out completely enzymatieally
using a standard comiiiereial UV test.

The postprandial serum triglyceride rise is determined by
subtraction of the triglyceride preliminary value of each

14

wavelength of 546 nm. Samples with triglyceride or cho-
let-zterol concentrations which exceed the measuring range of
the methods: are diluted with physiological saline solution.
The determination of the respective serum concentrations is

animals from its cirrrc-minding pmtnrangiiagl Irielyccridc 5 carried out with the aid of standard series measured in
‘5"r“5"'“lram’“5 [Iv 2 and 3 hmlrs am” adm‘”‘Slr“l‘”“l- parallel. Test siilistances are administered orally intrave-

3 Ell]-1l:11l1"l1B11[‘:-1lu°1)‘1'b_‘3l:fll:g131:e1‘:11:';::‘H1-ili :13)‘: ritiusly or subcutaneously immediately after the Triton injec-' tioii.

ll“? 55731?‘ lrlglyccrldc ("5-TG) of the §“l’5l3“'3'5'”°_al°d The invention additionally relates to the combination of
a“‘m3l5 15 Compflrcd “'“h_tl‘° imlmals “'h‘Cl‘ ‘ml? ‘°C°“’°d 10 cycloalkano-indole and -azaindele derivatives of the general
1113 “'333C3mh'01l 5115l7‘7'1510“- formula (I) with gliicosidase andfor amylase inhibitor for the

Selmm lI118l3C’1‘-'t"1'1(l‘= Cour?“ 01 H351 C0'1l'Ul1 anlmallf treatiiieiit of familial liyperlipidaeinia, obesity (adiposity)
Whlc “'1 Y "'50¢1V° lragflcalnh {*3 319° ‘-3 Culalcd "15 5" 1' and diabetes mellitiis. Glueosidase andiior amylase inhibitors
Slam“ _3lI‘3‘5l 91‘ 33‘-‘h P01“? 11} [1m"31(1a 2 and 3 l:J0"T5l 15 in the context of the invention are, for example, acarbose,
determined as follows and indicated in A% of the tiil-loaded ,5 adipnsincfloguhasc’ migmol’ cmig1itatc1 MD[_'_;i1_i;(,371cam_
‘-'°mml' iglibase (MDL 73945), tendainistat, Al—3688, trestatin,

pradimilin-Q arid salbostatin.

a ‘E .I.11.gl11L_m. dc fix: '—‘~T0.ttit-art-it.-e =57Gtmttt=mtt:ttamta»t X 100 Comliiiiatioii of acarbose, miglitol, eiiiiglitate or vogl ib-
flT<?..-ttmd.-.., -ATf?m-,ami..-a..-amt ase with one ot the above mentioned compounds of the

20 general formula (I) according to the invention is preferred.

Effect of 10 mg of ms‘ subS11mcc1fkg of I10 dy wcighl P101 on The new active compounds can be converted in a known
_ . __ . _ 5 ., _ _ , . __ . _ . . manner into the customary foriiiulatioiis, such as tablets,the triglyceride rise (A 1.5:) _ h after ti triglyceride loading in . _. _

. . . . . . . coated tablets, pills, granules, aerosols, svrups, emulsions,the serum of tasting rats. the serum triglyceride rise of . . . . ' .
1 _ _ 1 . _ _ _ I . _ 1 __ . __ . _ suspensions and solutions, using inert, non-toxic, pharma-ftit—loaded control animals relative to the serum triglyceride . . . . .

_ . _ , . 1 _ __ _ ,, -5 eeutieally suitable excipients or solvents. in this case, thelevel ol tragacanth control animals corresponds to ltlll/5. . . .
1 . 1 1 therapeutically active compound should in each case ben=6 diiimdls per group. . ' . . _

present in a concentration ()1 approximately 0.5 to 90% by
weight of the total mixture, i.e. in amounts which are
sulIicient in order to achieve the dosage range indicated.

gem,“ ,,iSn,ce,;de rise 30 The formulations are prepared, for example, by extending
in ‘ii; (*2 itpp} the active compounds with solvents andior excipients, if

_I_1IglyCe1ide]011d[11g mu appropriate using emulsifiers a1"11Cl1/01' dispersants, 1l10pll01|i'l1-
-mgmmth Comm 0 ally being possible, in the ease of use of water as :1
Substance 10 mgfkg or body weight p.o. diluent, to use organic solvents as auxiliary solvents.

_ 1 35 Administration is carried out in a customary manner,
preferably orally or parcntcrally, in particular perlingually or

E1 30154 54 intravenously. 1 1 1 1 1
Ex. Nu. T1 13 In the case ot parenteral administration, solutions of the

‘:2 active compound can be employed using suitable liquidD“ 3°‘ '0 " 40 vehicles.

In general, it has proved advantageous in the ease of
Statistical evaluation is carried out using Student's I test intravenous administration to administer amounts of

after preliminary checking of the variances for homogeneity. approximately 0.001 to 1 mgfkg of body weight, preferably
Substances which at one point in time statistically sig— approxiiiiately 0.01 to 0.5 ingfltg of body weight, to acliic ve

nificantly (p<0.05) decrease the postprandial serum triglyc- 4:3 elfeetive results, and in the case of oral administration the
cride rise by at least 30% compared with the untreated dose is approitiuiately 0.01 to 20l]1g.'1ig of body weiglit,
control group are regarded as pharmacologically active. preferably 0.] to 10 mg,-‘kg of body weight.
4- lflhibilifln Of Vl.Di.- St‘-Cffeliofl ill ViV'0 (Fill) In spite ol‘ this, it may optionally be necessary to depart

T110 3«Cli0I1 0f I119 F351 511l)SiaI1CCS OH VLDL SCCfCli0I1 i5 from the amounts mentioned, namely depending on the body
lil\'6Wi-SC investigated in tllfi F8-I. T0 do this. 500 mgikg Of 50 weight or on the type ol‘ administration route on individual
body Wfiighl (35 mgfkg) Of Tl'il0I1 WR-1339, diSS0lV¢Cl in behaviour towards the medicament, the manner of its for-
physiological saline solution, is administered intravenously mulaijun and iht; Litm; or intt,-1-val at which adminislratiryn
Il1'll0ll']'c‘. tail V6l1'] 0fI2llS. TIlL(lfl\VR-1339 inhibits llp0pl'0l.t‘.ll'l takes. p]acc_ ']'[]u:_:,, in some cases, it may be gulequaw L0
lip?’-5° and [W5 1‘5ild5 [0 51“ i1'1CFW-5‘3 in “'10 lTigl)'C'«3Tid0 and manage with less than the abovementioned rninimiim
cholesterol level by inhibition of the VLDL calabolism. SS amounts whilg in Othefcagggthg upPg]'lin‘1i[n‘1gnT_i0ngd[n'u5[
Thcsc rises can be used as a measure of the VLDL sccrclion be exceeded. In the case or the administration of larger
F310‘ amounts, it may be advisable to divide these into several

Blood is taken from the animals by puncture of the individual d()§.§;s(}v{-;r [ht-; (;(_]]_|]'5;c 0|" the, day
retroorliital venous plexus before and also one and two hours Dcfinjijnn of the isomer typnn;
after administration ofthc detergent. The blood is incubated an
at room temperature for 1 h for clotting and the serum is

obtained by ocntrifugation at 10,000 g for 20 3. The trig- _ _ _ _ _ _ _
‘lyccridcs are Ihcn photometrically determined by means of 4 dia — mixture of the tour possible d1iasLereomei's in the case. . of two centres of asymmetry [11 the rnolcciile
a standard commercial coupled enzyme test {Sigma . _ . _ _ _ 1_ _. _ _ 1_ _ _ diii A — di:isl:.i'L.on'i<.. having the larger R, walut
Diagnosties®, No. 339) at :1 wavelength of 340 nm. Mea— its ,1,-,, n _ ,_|,-,.,,,,,,,_.,,,m_. i,!,,,{,,g 11,, smite, RI.‘-aim
surement is carried out with the aid of ii likewise coupled em - cniittitomct
enzyme test (Boehring Mannheim®, No. 1442350) at a
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molar clisodium hydrogen phosphate solution are mixed. 60
ml of the solution prepared in this way are shaken with 200
ml of n—hutyl acetate, 36 ml of n—hutanol and IUU ml of

T’. ei1tIcia inixtuIre ofIItwn etiaiitiotrierieally pure diasteieonieis Glacial acetic acid and the aI_lucnm_I phage is removed Thcem din A cr'.anti:i:iieiicall}' pure d.a.-itereumei hating the larger G’ _ _ ,
, . 5 organic phase is the mobile phase BAH/\.R, 1. a lu.

cril Elia 1’; = cranli:i'nericall_\' pure iliasleretimei l1.’-wing the smaller
R, value

R = R enazitioiner STARTING COMPOUNDS
i-ac = iaeernate
rac din A = iaeemic diasteiec me: having the larger R, value
rac din B = iaeemic diasteiec me: having the smaller R; value 10
S = S eiiautiomer EXAMPLE I

Ahl’rWl“tl""5"’ '-“""’d3 1—/\]lyloxy—2—chlorornelhylbenzene
15

e = aeetyl
Bit = l.1e|1Z}'l
T5'.!. = bertzoyl OMiT5 - isohutyl
ri'BLi — normal liutyl 20
s-Bu — secoii-.lairy butyl C1
[Bu — tertiary hutyl
DDQ — 3,3-ilieh1uru—5.f:—iiieyaiio-1,4—benwqiiirione
c[)ec = ;:_vcl-.1-:ia;yl
DMI-' — N_.N-dinietliylforimuiiiije
DMSO — ‘.15 l ". ' l '1 'd . . .

comm = e '35 11.5 g (70 mmol) of 1-allyloxy-2-hyc1t0xymethyl-
E, _ =;hy1 ' benzene are treated with 'l'1.I.’) ml (84 mmol)oftr1ethylamine
ellept — eyctu-tepiyl at 0° (T. in llll ml of diehloromethane and then slowly

‘~'11*=K_I - I~‘}'Ifl':1I-l"-t'rX3"-_ II I reacted with 5.4 ml [70 mmol) of methanesulphoriyl chlo-
gjgm : :fI_I'I-‘;II_rl°x3'l”' e”‘°l““‘°" ride. After 4 hours, the mixture is extracted several times
3135 = n.:e5).'] 30 with water, and the organic phase is dried over magnesium
cNmi = .;}'i:l'.J-rzonyl sulphate and evaporated. Residual solvent is removed in a
00*-'1 = ‘-3)’ I ‘-‘Ul!r'l high vacuum.s.;Pei1l = '.:}'clu-peiityl
riPei1L = normal penL_\-'I

N1 = it-W1.\'l I‘ Yield: 8.5 g; RI,=0.23 [diehiorornelliaizie:elliari0l=20:1).s.;Pr = ;:}'clu-pi'op_vl “
ri'Pr = normal piopyl
[Pr isopropyl _ I
Tl-IF — tctialtvdrcftiian l:-){A-l\‘'IPL]:- 11
T‘_\-‘IS = tetiaitierhvlsilane
i)'I'ol = para-Lul_vl
p'1'os = para-tosyl 40 r}_ _ . . -
cUridec = C\'Cl.‘.I-1.'.J)dCCVl {_ A]lYl()xy bcn"'y1)dmmc

45 0/VSymbol
Dichloromethane:methane = 2lJ:‘_ A
l)icltloron1ethaite:methane = 5[]:'. B H1‘.-N
I)icl1lororrietl'iarie:ethariol = 3|l.'l (‘

Dich]orometharie:I.:t':ia riol = 5U.'l U 50
|’etroIe1'.1in et|Ier:ethyl acetate = 1: ] HI)icl'iloromethai'ie:mathrino zaceti icid = ‘}t):It]:2 F

l’e1rol:=.tIn't etherzethyl acetate = 2:1 ii 3.0 g (16.4 rnmol) of the compound from Example I are
"="'°'=‘-1"“ E"‘9“9‘h}'1 93“-T9?!‘ = “H " boiled under reflux for '17 hours in 250 ml of a saturated
'l‘oltiene l . . I . . . . _

.1.IIIIIcIIcIc”Iyl IICIIIIIIC = 1:. K I‘ rrielhariol1i.'I ammonia solut1on.I The reaction mixture is
pcmflwm cihcmthyi “mm = _.—,_.-J 1, 5- evaporated in vacuo, the residue is taken up In methanol and
l)l(‘ltlnrm11Etl‘ta1tE M the Iriixture is evaporated again; this process is repeated at
l"f1T°'5W'“ ‘=”"=T3'=”‘,\'l W-‘Talc = 393" N few times. The crude product is taken up in dichloromelhanerJ|l'l1lOTt3]Ttt_‘ll'tfi]'tt_‘Imlilllflnll = 'ltl:'. 0 . .

C _‘ I _ , _ _. and extracted several times with water. The aqueous phase
.3-L.lohi.x+_ni..¢.Ll15-‘I i-iI_(.[r.ll.. = 1.] P ‘I I I d I b _ I ‘-[-omcnm[h_‘.l aC£1fl1c = g:-, 0 lb evaporate to a very great extent, an 01 eitig 0bT.d.lI16(l

'I‘oIiiene:eihyt acetate = H:' R 50 which crystallizes on standing.Petroleum etherzethyl acetate = 1:2 5
Diclilorometh arie:et'1ariol :' T _
l')icl1loron1etharie:et':iariol = 'tD."l II Ylcldi g (Crude)

PI-cparaljon ll]-occduurc for the v|~[I(=I Mobile phase HABAI M The product is reacted further without further purification.
87.9 ml of an aqueous 0.06667 molar potassium dihydro—

gen phosphate solution and 12.] ml of an aqiieoiis [J.(lfi66"i" RJ,=0.41 (iuubili: pliaese: BABA).
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EXAMPLE 111

6-Chloro-2,4lutidine

CH3

"\

/
(Tl N (TH3

For the preparation of the title compound [U.S. Pat. No.
36 32 807], 500 g (4.91 mol) of 6—amino—2,4—lutidine are
dissolved in 2 l of methanol and the solution is saturated

with hydrogen chloride gas at about 0° C. L307 1 (9.82 mol)
o[ isopenlyl nitrite are added dropwise (about 2.5 h) at an
internal temperature of below 10° C. and the mixture is left
in this way for 15 h while wariuing, to room temperature
(about 25° C.). The solution is largely freed from the solvent
in vaeuo, mixed with 3 l of diehloromethane and "L5 1 of

water and adjusted to pi-[=95 while cooling (<20° (7.) with
concentrated aqueous amriionia solution. The separated _
organic phase is dried with sodium sulphate, first concen-
trated in vacuo on a. rotary evaporator and then distilled
through a Vigreux column:

Fraction 1) lt.p.=4'r'—49° (T. (12 mm Hg), 60?: g; Fraction
2) B.p.=824%5° C. (12 mm Hg], 612 g (about 88% crude);

R}.-(1.39 (petroleum ether:ethyl act:tate—l[}:l); ‘II-N MR
(r:1)t?1_, 200 MHZ, 11.13): a=2.23 (s, 311), 2.4? (s, 3H), 6.88
(S, 1H), 6.96 (S, 1H) ppm.

The crude product, which may contain small amounts of
ti-methoxy-2,4lutidine, is reacted further without further
purification.

EXAMPI .l_-I IV

6—Hydrazino-2,4-lutidine (-4,6-dirnethyl-2-hydrazine—
pyrid ine)

(T11,

\.

l /
H3N—[-[N 1\' CH]

580 g (4.10 mol) of the compound from Example III are
dissolved in 800 111] of diethylene glycol and the solutitin is
stirred with ‘I050 ml of hydrazine hydrate for 48 h at a bath
temperature of about 140° C. The cooled mixture is poured
into 4.5 l of ether and 4.5 l of water and the organic phase
is extracted twice with 2.3 l of diehloromethane each time.

The combined organic phases are dried with 5-tortittm sut-
phate and evaporated in vacuo. 784 g of solvenkconlaining
crude product are obtained, which is reacted further without
working up.

R_,«-=0.37' (dichloromethanc:methanol=10:l); 1II—NMR
(db-DMSO, 250 M112, TMS): e=2.1;1 (s, 311), 2.22 (S, 311),
4.02 (8. 2H), 6.26 (s, 111), 6.35 (8, 1H), 7.11 (S, 111) ppl1.1.

10 M71
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EXAMPLE v

2—Hydrazino—4—pieo1ine (2—hydrazino—4—
methylpyridi rte)

t'_‘.H_-.

\

N/ NH-—NH3

In analogy to the procedure of Lixample IV, 2-hydrazino-
4—pico|ine is prepared from 2—chloro—4—pico1ine.

R}.=0.06 (diehloroniethane:methano1=l0:1).

EXAMPLE V1

2,4-Dimeth3'l-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-ct-earboline

CII;

78 g (at most 0.49 mol) of crude compound from Example
IV are reacted with 59 ml (0.56 mol) of eyelohexanone at
room temperature (about 25° C.), whereon the internal
temperature rises. After 2 h, the starting, material has disap-
peared (TLC checking; dichloromethane:methano1=1{l: 1).
The mixture is taken up in 40 ml ol‘ diethylene glycol and
reacted under rellux, constituents having a boiling point
lower than the solvent (e.g,. water of reaction and excess
eyclohexanone) being removed by distillation {water
separator). After 3 h, the intermediate hydrazone has disap-
peared ('l'l.(T elieekiug; petroleum etherzethyl aeelate=l:I);
the reaction mixture is eooled to room temperature and
stirred with acetone. The precipitate obtained is filtered off
with suction, washed with acetone and dried in vacuo (34.4

'l'he largely solver1l—li'ee mother liquors are again treated

with acetone, :1 further 9.3 g of product being obtained (total
yield over three stages: 43.7 g/0.22 mo]/47%).

M.l’.: 248° C. (uncorrected); Rf=0.41
(diehloromethane:methanol=2tl:1); lH—NMR (d,.,—l)MS(),
200 Mllz, TMS): t“‘)='I .78 (M 4H), 2.40 (S, 3H), 2.48 (S, Till),
2.64 (M, 211}, 2.82 (M, 211), 6.57 (S, ill], 10.84 (S, 'III)

The compounds o[Table I are prepared analogously to the
procedure of Exariiple Vl.
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TABLE I

Slarfing nmlcrial
Ex. No. R, (.~i0]w:n1} (|1}'cJ1'a1Li11c*J

VII [}.5.‘} (A) US. No. IV

VIII (1.13 0.36 (E) I".x. Nu. IV

  
IX u.45((;)

x [}.4-6(lj)

\ “/
T 5' (H,H

Xi CH3 LLU6(L}

I i C11;
E]

Xll 0.410;")

1 \ X‘//
T N ('11,H

xm n_4n(I=_)

1 I “f
T N CH,H

XIV 059(0)

I \ “‘X\| N.‘
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TABLE l-continued

22

Sta rting, malt-:ri'.1|

 

 

 

I-ix. No. R‘ (solvent)

XV [134 (If)

XVI C113 0.42 (E)

XVII (jg: [L59 (U)

XVIII q.‘ 0.35 to,1

 
ljXAMPLl_i XIX

2 ,4Dimetliyl-(1-ca rboline

 
100 g (499 mmol) ofthe compound from Example VI are

reacted under reflux with 164 ml (1 mol) of diethyl fumarate
on 52 gofpalladium (5% on carbon) in 700 ml (tidietliylene
glycol. A small amount of ethanol distills oil‘ at the high
internal temperature (if desired use 21 water separator]. After
about 8 h, the starting material has tlisappeared ('TT.C
checking; petroleum ether:ethy1 acetate=1:1, detection in an
iodine chamber). The cooled mixture is treated with 3 l of
acetone, boiled, filtered of hot with suction through a
clarifying filter (Seitz) and washed with 1 l of hot acetone.
On cooling a precipitate is obtained which yields 58.3 g of
product after filtering with suction, rinsing with cold acetone
and drying in vacuo.'ll1e mother liquor is largely freed from
acetone in vttcuo, the precipitate which is deposited being
worked up as above (9.4 g). The filtrate is again freed from
acetone; after addition of n—per1tar1c, product precipitates a
further time (3.1 gfwnrking up see ahnve); total yield '.”_’%_

12 M71

40

4-5

50

SS

[:31

(hyclrazi ne ‘)

M.p. 220—221° C. (uncorrected); RJ.=0.47 (petroleum
ether: ethyl acetate=l.'1); 111-NMR (d0-DMSO, ZUU M112,
TMS): 6=2.54 (S, 311], 2.75 (S, 311), 6.89 (S, 111), 7.20 (M,
IH], 7.4-0 (M, 1H), 7.48031), ll-I), 8.05 (DD, IH), ll_(1l (S,
lll], ppm.

EXAMPLE XX

terl—Bulyl 4—111etl1ylpl1eI1yl—acclate

n_,r*

( I )2‘ "(I ‘E I_‘)3

450 g (3 mol) of 4—methylphenyl—aeetie acid [Aldrich],
1.13 l (12 mol) of tert—butanol and 90 g (0.74 mol) of
4—(N,N—diethylamintfipyridine are dissolved in 2 l ol'di(:hlo—
romethane. After addition of 680 g (3.3 mol of
dieyeloliexylearhodiimide, dissolved in 400 ml of
diehloromethane, the mixture is stirred at 25° C. for 20 h, the
precipitated urea is filtered off with suction and washed with
200 ml ofdielilorontetliane, and the organic phase is washed
twice each with 500 ml of 2 M hydrochloric acid and water.
The organic phase is concc-ntrated and distilled.

Yield: 4U8 g (66% of the0r}’)l Boiling point: 73-"/'8°
("_,n"0_2 mm.
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EX/\MPI.E XXI

tc-rt—Butyl 2—(TyL:lopentyl—2—(4—tncIhylphcnyl)aocI.ate

use

]'a1‘.L'[1'JIL‘ ('{)3( ‘[(‘ll_,,}_,,

33.5 g (0.3 mol of potassium tcrt—butoxide are initially
introduced into 100 ml of anhydrous DMF at 0° (7., and 51.6
g (0.25 mol) of the compound from Example XX in 250 ml
of anhydrous DMF are added dropwise. The mixture is
stirred at 0° C‘. for 30 min and 32.2 ml (0.3 mol) of
cyclopentyl bromide in 150 ml of anhydrous DMl"are added
dropwise at 5 15° C‘. and the mixture is stirred at 25° C. for
20 h. After cont:cnlraling. the residue is partitioned hclwccn
water and diethyl ether, and the ether phase is dried over
sodium sulphate and concentrated. The product crystallizes
out.

Yield: (:7 g (‘J'r'.5'/5. of theory); Solidification point:
51—53° C.

The compounds oflablc II are prepared in analogy to the _
procedure of E.xarnplc XXI:

'['AHI.l:' II

lI_,tC.‘

(?00—R"*

I)
r2.a_'eI'r.iu

Ex. No. I) R” R1’ (solvent) Starting material‘

XXII cllex tliu OJI (I) fix. No.
XXIII cl lep: Lrlu tI_3"_«’ (1) Ex. No.
XXIV iF't (TH, 0.86 (Oi sigma
XXV [Bu U511 0.64 {R} Ex. Ne. XX
XXVI cP:.':'rt CH; 0.59 [H] sigma
XXVII cHep'. CH, 0.57 U) sigma

EXAMPLE XXV/l]l

tert—Butyl 2—(4—br0momct;hyl—phenyl)—2—eyelopentyl—3.0.} rate

Hr
racemic

I-‘U2(-(CH3)!

27.4 g (0.1 mol) of the compound from Example XX] are
dissolved in 200 ml of tetra.chloron1ethane and the solution

is heated to boiling. After addition of 0.82 g of
azohisisohutyronitrile, 18.7 g (0.105 mol) of
N-bromostlccinimide are added in portions. and the mixture
is then refluxed for l h, cooled to 0° C‘. and succinimide is
filtered olI. After concentrating the filtrate the product pre-
cipitates. It is wasliecl with petroleum ether (40:60) and
dried.

Yield: 20 g (5753:. of theory); M.p.: 73—76° C.

13 M71
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The compounds of Table III are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Example XXVIII:

'I‘ABI.I:: III

Br

co0—R“’

IJ
rnucmie

Starting material“
Ex. T) R19 R, (solvent; (Syn. from Ex. No.t

XXIX CHCX Ilju U53 (H) No. XXII
cllept ll'lt.t E.'l.."§4 [MI HK. Kn. XXIII

XXX! iPr (‘H3 iJ.?.‘¢ [.\«1_! l-Ix. No. XXIV
XXXII {H11 ll'lt.1 (1.86 (M) Ex. No. XXV
XXKIII ;.-Pent. (H, 0.63 (H) lot No. }(){\'’|
X_X_XlV cl-lept t'_‘l-1, U554 (I) Ex No. XXVII

EXAMPLE XXXV

tert—Butyl 2(R,S)-2-cyclopentyl—2—[4—(2,4—dimethyl—
wearbelin—9—yl)methyl]phcnyl—acetate

(‘H3

ET(’J_1tIiu

73.6 g (375 mmol) of the compound from Example XIX
are reacted at 25° C. for 30 min with 42.13 g (375 mmol) of
potassium tert—butoxide in 700 ml of anhydrous N,N—
rlimethylforrnarrride and the rnixture is then treated with
161.7 g (375 mmol) of the compound from L-Lxample
X)-(VIII, dissolved in 680 ml of anhydrous N,N-
dimethylformamide. The reaction is complete after 1 h ('l‘l.(3
checking; petroleum ether:cthy] aeetate=1[t: 1). For working
up, 2 l ot‘bull'er solution (pll=4_J’Merck] and 2 l of water are
added, the precipitate which is deposited is filtered off,
washed with water and again liltered off rapidly. The mod-
erately damp solid is then stirred strccessively with petro-
leum ether and methanol and filtered off with suction.

Vacuum drying over phosphorus pentoxide yields 139.8 g
(298 mrnoL’79%) of product.

M.p.: 'lti0—'|6'l° C. (uncorrected).

RJ,=tI.3‘J (petroleum ether:eIhyl aectat.e=l(J:l); ‘H—NMl{
(CDCI3, 250 MHZ, TNIS): 0-0.91 (M, ‘ll-I), 1.18 1.68 (M,
6Il),'l.87{M,1ll).'l.4?(S. 9Il), 2.42 (M, III), 2.66 (S, 3H),
2.83 (S, 3-H), 3.09 (D, 1H), 5.67 (S, 2H), 6.88 (S, [H],
7.13-7.41 (M, ?H), am (1), 11-1) ppm.
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The compounds of Tables IV and V are prepared analo-
gously In lhu pr<u:cd11rc nfExump1c XXXV:

'l‘AB].I:' IV

COJIBLI

D
racenuic

R, Smiling I1IE'.lI.'IiuI
Ex. Nu. Z D (solvent) (Sm. fIu111

XXXVI L:Pt.:nl 0.38 (HJ Bcnzyl bromide‘.Ex. No. KXVII

I'IeLerm:ycIe: Rx. No. VI

 
XXXVII (~H‘ cllcpl 0.4? (II; Bcrlzyl hrnrr-.[dc:' No. XXX

Ileterccycle: Ex. No. XIX

 
XXVIII (1.13 cllcpl 0.54 (I .) Bcwyl hrmr-_[de_'Ex. No. XXX

HL:lur(JL:y::Ic: Ex. Nu. VII

N X CH,

XXXIX cHcpI E13? (HJ licnxyl hmn‘.1'dc'.PX. \In. XXX
I-It.-Lc1'uL:ycIc: Fax. No. VI

 
XL L:PL:nl 0.5.‘) (DJ Bcnzyl bromide‘.N0. XXVIII

llclL:r0I.:ycJ(:: Nu. VIII

CH1 
Ticnxyl hrnniidct

Ex. No. XXX
I-IclL:1'0L.'yL:IL:: Ex. Nu. VIII

XI J CH3 cHc]1l 0.39 (H;

CH3 

14 M71
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TABLE IV-conlinucd

Z

CO;lJ5u

D
racemic

R, Starting material
No. 2. D (asolvcnlj (Syn. flom NC.)

X.Lll cl-'::nl ELTU (M) Bcnzyl bromide‘.Hx. No. XXVIII
lleterocycle: I-ix. No. [X

XLIII (F3 cl Iepl [136 (I I} Benzyl bromide:lix. N0. XXX

\ Ileterncycle: Rx. No. {K

/

I|\' .\I CH5
XIJV cllcpl 0.48 (1.) Bcnzyl hmntidc:No. X}{.‘{

XI .\" rl-':‘.nI 0.49 (K "J Ilnnzyl hrnniislctEx. Nn. XXVIII

'X].\-’1 cl"enl 0.5] (C) Benzyl bromide:Ex. No. XXVIII

XLVII L:l’:I1l 0.54 (C) BcJ1.z._vl bruuzidc:lix. Nu. XXVHI

XLVIII CH,‘ cl"enl 0.3? (N; Benzyl bromide:Ex. No. XXVIII
Hr.:l(:rucyL:Ic'. Lix. X0. X1

N CEI3

15 M71
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TABLE IV-cominucd

Z

C‘O;lBu

D
racemic

R, SI.':IrLing m:=.lcIiaI
Ex. No. 2 D (solvent) (Syn. from Ex. iVc.,'

IL Clh L'Hcpl E156 (HJ Bcnzyl I:1rL1n1iL|c'.' l-‘hr. No. XXX
Hererocycle‘. I-‘far. No. XI

\l' CH}

 

 

 

 

I. cl"cnl 0.5? (C) Bcrlzyl bromide:Rx. No. XXVIII

LI cl-lax 0.35 (HJ Bcnzyl bromide‘.Rx. No. XXIX

I'IeLer:>cycIe: Rx. No. VI

L11 (~n,_ cllex 0.5? (B) Benzyl bromide:' Ex. No.
H::l.<:ruuyL:|::: I".x. N0. XIX

]_II[ L:Pt.:nl M.p. - Bcnzyl bromide‘.
189- 90': Ex. No. XXVIII

C. Hclcmcyclc:

5.‘ a) C‘. Ilerdeis et a1._.(_‘[13 I-]r.:l(:roc}'c|(:5 2.. 22??
(1984).

LIV CH3 i1'5u [149 (M) lienzgrl bromide:N-‘J.p.: (2) Ex. N0. XXX]!
142'" t‘. l|ete:roc_\.'c|e:

\ Ms 1.-‘x. No. XIX

‘ (C'I,'NII_,]
I 457

T 1-; Cu} (lUlJ‘£E']

16 of 71
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TABLE V

I

(70fi.‘[]_g

I)
n:<x:n1iL:

R.
[sol\r'cI1l} Sliuling m.=llc1'ii1]

fix. No. 7. I) Ml‘-I;'b«1_p. (Syn. from Hx. M0,)

I.\.-’ il’I' 11.3‘) (M) Benzy] bromide:
Nip. = 159°" (_‘_ Ex. Nu. )s'_XX.l

MS I|etero<:_\'c|e: I-ix. No. XIX
[( ‘I_.'NI ]_,):

4UI ['I|)0‘7«$-J

cu,

L\’] ‘fin; <:l’::nl (.'-.76 (BI B::1'Jz.)'] bromide:Ex. No. XXXIII
llclcrocyclcz Lix. No. XIX

\ \/
T N (‘I I3

I.V’I[ CHr.']1l 0.26 (H) T5::11zy] bromide:
Rx. No. XXXIV

Hclcrocyclc: Ex. Nu. V]

LVIII cHn;:pl LL64 (K? Bcuzy] bromide:No. XXXIV

LIX l].2U (ll) I-Senz_\rJ hromide:I"'.}:. NO. XXXI\r'

H{:I:‘.rn(:_\'L:1c: fix. No. X

LX cliept LL30 ([1) Benzy] bromide:

 
fix. N0. XXXIV

llelerocycle: Ex. NU. XIX

17 M71
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2-(R,S)-2-Cyclopent yl-2-[4-( 2,4-d:in'1t: Ihy1-u.-
carbolin-9-yl)methyl]phenyl-acetic acid

hydrochloride

 
xIl(‘|

COOH

Ex. No.

|.X|[

].X1[|

LXIV

10

15

 

34

139.8 g (298 mmol) of the compound from Example
XXXV are tlismlveci in l 1 ul' 1 ,4—diuxunc and the solution
is stirred at 70° (3. for 3 h with 240 ml of concentrated

hydrochloric acid (37% strength). After reaction is complete
('l‘I.(.‘ checking; petroleum etherzethyl acetate-ll]: 1], the
mixture is onoluil Io ahmrl 15° (7. and then poured in portions
into 5 1 olwalcr. The pH is adjusted to 2.3 using 2 M aqueous
smdiunr hydroxide solution, and the precipitate ohlained is
lillered olI with suction through a paper liller and washed
with water until lhe washing water has a pII>4. The rapidly
filtcrcd off solid is stirred with l lof petroleum ether (boiling
range (J{}—8{l° (7.), filtered oil with suction again and dried
over phosphorus pcntoxide in vacuo.

Yield; l3{J.3 g [290 Ir11nul,’9T"%); M.p.: 2fi{l—2fi2° (T.

(uncorrected); Rl,=0.51 (dichloromelhane:elhan0l=20:1);
'H—NMR (Ll5—DMSU, NU MHz, TMS): E‘I=U.88 (M, ll-I),
l.{l‘)—l.o'.r' (M, (;H), l.79 (M. 1H), 2.38 (M, lH), 2.68 (5,
3H], 2.84 (S, 3H), 3.16 (D, 1H), 4.7-5.9 (1H], 5.80 (8, 2H),
7.12-7.26 (M, SII), 7.32 (M, 111), 7.49 (M, 111), 7.59 (D,
lll), 8.17 (D. 'lH) ppm.

The compounds of Table V] are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Example LXI:

'l}‘\B|.E. VI

7.

(TUUH

I}
raoc mic

Rf Starting l1'lEll€l'in'.ll
2. D (solvent) (Syn. frurri Lix. No.)

(5-H3 cPcnt :13? (A; Ex. No. xxxvi

/

T N FH,

CHCF1. l.'l.'l3 (( E] Iix. Ni}. XXXVII

C”. cHcp1. 0.30 (E) Ex. No. XX.‘{V[[l

I | ‘X/'
T N CH;

13 of 71 PENN EX. 2222
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LXVI

l.)(V[I

IXVIII

LXIX

I .X)(
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TABLE VI-conlinued

LUUI-1

D
rd we mic

2 D (solve r1lJ

|_'HI.'pl 0.2’? (D)

(_-H3 uP:.-nl 0.3’? (C)

(71 1,

|_'HI.'pl 0.15 (C3

(_*[_.'3 CPCIII 0.43 (A)

 
(:5.-J cHcpl 0.3? (C;

cHcpl 0.1? (F2)

19 M71

Slarling m:)l::I'[a|
(Syn. from Ex. No.1

Ex. 530. XXXIX

Ex. No. X‘! .

Fx. Nu. XI]

Ex. No. XIJI

Ex. No. XIJII

Ex. No. X] JV

36
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Pix. N0.

LXXT

l.'.KX[I

I.X}(III

LXXIV

IXXV

{XXVI

I.}{XVII

US 6,245 ,775 B1

 

 

TABLE VI-conlinued

Z

COOII

D
raccniic

'2’. I J

cl’enl

cl"enl

‘X (_*O3f_*2H5 L:PI_'I1l

‘ N

T X
{_‘_H:‘ (‘.l"I.‘I'Jl

T (T! I_1

g_‘H3 cl-[cpl

T (1 I3
cl’enl

lI_-,CO

rtl lax

 

(solvcnlj

um (V;

0.25 (C;

0.39 (C:

11.45 (r;;

0.53 (E)

0.44 H‘;

0.44 (1 ‘,1

20 M71

Starling nmterial
(Syn. from |".x. Nu.)

Ex. No. XLV

Fx. No. XI .VI

Ex. N0. XLVII

No. XLVIII

Ex. No. II.

I'1)(. No. I.

Hit. \in. I I
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TABLE VI-continued

2

 

 

 

 

COOH

D
raeentie

R,-
Lix. No. Z D (solvent)

IXKVIII cl-lcx 0.55 (C:

LXXIX el’eI1l M.p. = ZIM-
205" C.

LXXX (31 I1 iBu 0.3:; (A)
' M.p.: 155" C.

MS(FA]3):
401

(100%)
154 [_‘lEI’:*o_I

EXAMPLE LXXXI
4-5

2-(RS)-2-[4-(2-MelhvI-5.6.7.8-lelrahydro-ob
earbolin—9—y1)—methyl—phenyl]—2—cylcoheptyl—acetic

acid

50

55

Conn

60

[:31

"L5 g (3.37 mmol) of the compound from Example LIX
are reacted with 20 ml of l M methanolic sodium hydroxide

21 of71

40

Starting ntatcrial
(Syn. frurr. Lix. D-'0.J

Ex. Nu. l.l[

Nu. LIII

|:'.x. No. LIV

solution for 48 h. Water is added thereto and the methanol

eomponent. is. evaporated. The alkaline aqueous. phase is
extracted several times with ether, freed from residues of

organic solvent in vacuo and adjusted to a pll of about 2 at
()'’—5° C. using, aqueous l M lrydroclilorie acid. Tire precipi-
tate which is deposited in this process is filtered off with
suction, thoroughly washed with water and dried over phos-
phorus pentoxide in a high vacuum.

Yield: |.l8 g.

The reaction can be acwlerated using potassium hydrox-
ide instead of sodium hydroxide and with addition of I, 4,
I", 10, 13, léhexaoxacyclooctadecane.

RJ,.=0.39 (petroleum ether: ethyl aeetate=2:l).

The compounds 01' Table VII are prepared in analogy to
the procedure of Example LXXXI:
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TABLE VII

2

I COOH

D
1'accn1ic

Starting
R, material

(solvent) (Synthesis
No. 2'. D 1 MS."M.p. from D-'o.J

LXXXII iPI mu [LEN (A) Iix. Nu. IV
.\dc:tht.1d M.p. = 235'’ C.

1 x«1$(1-‘.AB):
35? (‘J Ill 1%]
154 [:<{1u‘.'$-I

LXXXITI L'HcpE mu 0.05 (L) |".x. Nu. l.V'l[

l.X}{XI\«“ (_'[-Icpt Inc (1.11 (K; l-Ix. No. l.\r'II|

l.XXX\'] CH‘ cllcpt rac [123 (U) I-ix. No. [X

X

T N" ( H\

22 of 71
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TABLE VII-continued

Z

I coon

D
1'fiC€1l1iC

R,-
(solvent)

Ex. No. 7. D l ‘MS.'M.p.

LXXXVI L:l’enl {ac 0.51 (C!

 
Example LXXXII can also he prepared by method 2 30

which Follows:

3-[4-2,4-Dimelhyl-(1-ca rhoIin-9-yl)-methyl-phenyI]-
2-prop-2-yl]-actztic acid

Mt:

‘\

/ 40\1 Me

OOOIIta ccmi:
4-5

23 M71

44

Startingri1aL::rin|
(S§.'ntl1c5i5

from Ex. No.)

Ex. Nu. LVI

l.] I g (237 mmol) of the compound from Example No.
I_V are boiled under reflux for '18 hours in 45 ml of methanol

and 3 ml of 2 M aqueous sodium hydroxide solution. As the
reaction is incomplete according to TLC
(dichioromcthane:mL:th anol=20: l ), 30 ml of lclrahydrofuran
and a further 3 ml of 2 M aqueous sodium hydroxide
solulion are added, a clear solution being olatztincd. After
boiling under reflux for four hours, the reaction is complete
(TI .(T, 900 above). The mixture is cooled, dillncd with water
and neutralized with 2 M aqueous hydrochloric acid. The
precipitate which is obtained in this process is Iillered off
with rsueliuu. waslieil willi walur and dried over pl1o.spl1uru:s
pcntoxidc in vacuo.

Yield: 0.597 g; M.p.=225° C.;
(dichloromcthanc:methanol=20:'1).

R’,-=0.28

The oompounds oflhhlc Vlll are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Example XXXV:
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TABLE VIII

2.

CO3lBu

raccmic

Ex. No. —7. M.p. (" C.)
LXXXVII 164-165

‘LXXXVIII 201-303 
"EL N0. XXVIII was ulnploycd {IS the; I'2L:I'lY._\'l bmniidc.

Starting mate rial "

The compounds of Table IX are prepared analogously 10
I115 prucunluru of EXEIIIJPILZ LXI:

'[';\|-!l.|:' [X

C0011

l2t(‘.::l'J1iC

N0. —7. hip. (" C.)

I XXXIX 262-263

 

Starting mate rial from
Ex. No.

[XXX VII

24 M71
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TABLE IX-corltinued

Z

COOH

raeemic

Starting material from
Rx. No. —7. M.p. (" C.) Fx. No.

XC 379-280 IXXXVIII

EXAMPLE XCI 30 3.3 g (19.2 mrnol) of 5,6,7,8—tetrahydro—u—c2Irboline (Lil.:

2-I lydrazine-5-trilluoromethylpyridine

ln analogy to the procedure of Example No. IV,
2-hydrazine-5-lrifltloromethylpyridirte is prepared from

40

45

S. Okuda and M. M. Robinson, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 81, 740

(1959)) are initially introduced into 43 ml of lelrahydrofuran

while stirring at 0° C. and the mixture is treated dropwise

with a solution of 15.5 g (68.2 mmol) of DUO in 277 ml of

tetrahydrofurari and 31 ml of water. The reaction mixture is
stirred at 0° C. for 5 minutes and at 20° C. for 2 hours. then

treated with a bulTer of plI=l(] (Merck) and extracted with
diethyl ether. The evaporated organic phase yields 21 crude

product which is purified by chromatography (silica gel 60.
Merck, [irst petroleum etherzelhyl aeel2tte=1:1, then
dichloromethane:methanol=20:'l). The fractions thus

obtained are precipitated by stirring with acetone. and the

product is filtered olliwith suction and [reed from the solvent

2—chloro—5—trifluorometttylpyridine. in v,3cu0_

RJ,-0.37 (BABA)

l:lXAMl’L[:' XCII 50

5-OX0-5,6,7-etratiydro-0.-carboline

Yield.’ 0.92 g; R_I,=0.17 (petroleum elherzelhyl acetale=
1:4).55

o

\.

i _ i / 50 The compounds of Table X are prepared analogously to
T N the procedure of Example VI:It
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TABLE X

M.p. E.'_] Slznlfng menu-:1'i:1]
}-Ex. No. —.l.— R‘ (soivenlj MS (I-El) from I-Ex. No.

XCTI II M“ [137 (If) V

I 1 \‘
/

T NH

XCIV 0.46 Ki] 340 (52?) KC]
:13 I:]UU".'i-J

The compounds of Table XI are prepared analogously 10
the prucunlurc of Example XIX:

'l'ABl.|:' X1

M13. C.) Starting nmlcria]
Ex. N10. —7.— RI‘ (suh-'cnl_] MS (EI) from Ex. N0.

xcv 0.39 (G) 150 f]D0‘.'EuJ Ix

XCVI 0.45 [G] X

XCVII [I43 [0] 236 []UU‘.'1'tIJ XCIV

XCVIII _\,-1: 0.3 XCHI

I \ \‘/
T NH

26 of 71
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The compounds ofTablc XXI are prepared analogously to
the procuniuru of Exzunplt: XXXV:

TAR] .E XII

, CU_1_ll5u

“ racemic

M.p. C.] Slartillg matcrial
Ex. No. Z. D l{l' (solvcnlj from Ex. No.

If.” cPcnl 033 (C) Bc nzyl bromide:Ex. No. XXVIII

 

C C171 cPem 0.63 (11) Benzyl bromide:' Fx. Na. XXVIII
IIeteror:_\'cIe.' Ex. No. XCV

CI cf‘:-.uL L‘-.217 (ll) Hcuzyl bromide:Ex. No. XXVIII
lIcLm':.\;_v;:Jc: Ex. Nu. XCVI 

C11 C17.‘ cPem 0.33 (11) Benzyl bromide:' Ex. No. XXVIII
lletcrocycle: bx. No. XCI 

CIII Cl.-_ cPcnt E‘.-.4] (II) Ticnzyl hI'oInI'dc:
‘\ ' lix. Nu. xxvm

Ilclcrocyclc: Ex. No.

X KCVII[\

(".I\.-" MC cPe=.nt Fl. IR (II) Remy] hmniide‘.I"-.x. Nu. XXVIII
Hctcrocyclc: Ex. No.

X(‘.\’[Il
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The compounds ofTab1c XIII are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Exzuuplt: LXI:

TABI.E XI II

Z

* C0011

D
° mcmuic

M.p. C.] Starting material
No. Z. D 1%‘-(.‘i(}J\"CTlI) from Lix. No.

CV c£’ent 0.27 (l'.‘J [C

| | \/N N

(‘\-''I 51'.‘ cl-’(:11l II_-1‘-1((‘.J I‘

 
(‘VII cPcnt 0,38 (C; (‘I

CVIII \ \\  ‘c:nl 0.35 (C) (_‘II

 

 
(TIX _ .. ci’ent 11.43 (I ?; ITIII

(TX MC c-Pent (1.29 (III) (II\-'

\

/
N N

28 of 71
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EXAMPLE NO. Cxt

1 —(R.,S )—1—Phe nyl—2 —triphenylrncthytoxy—etlianot

0 i

13 g (94 mmol) of 1-(R,S)-1-Phenyl-2-hydroxy-ethanol
are reacted at 20° (7. with 15.6 ml (I 13 mmol) of trieIhy—

]amine and 23.6 g, (84.6 mmol) of triplienylnetlayl chloride
in 200 ml of Dl\“ll". After 2011, the mixture is poured into

[IO

buffer of plI=4 (Merck). the phases are separated, and the —
organic phase is dried with magnesium sulphate and evapo-
rated to dryness. The crude product is purified by chroma-
tography on silica gel 60 (Mcrcldpetrolcum ether:eIhyl

acetate=20:1 later 10:1); yield 27 g.

l{.=t).3o (petroleum e-ther:ethyl acetate=5:]).

EXAMPLE NO. CXII

6-Chloro—S—methyl—3—nitro—2—(2—oxo—cyclohexyl)—
pyridine

 
20 g (95.7 mmol) of 2,ti—dichloro—5—methyl—3—nitro—

pyridine are reacted with 13.3 ml (95.7 mmol) of trielhy—
and 14.5 g (95.7 mmol) of freshly distilled

1—pyrrolidi.no—cyelopenteiic at 20° C. in 200 ml of DME
under argon as a protective gas. After the starting material
has disappeared according to thin-layer chromatography
(silica gelfpetroleum etherzethyl acetate-42]), 200 ml of "I M

hydrochloric acid are added and the mixture is diluted with
about 600 ml of water. The precipitate which is deposited is

filtered off with suction, dried over phosphorus pentoxide in
a high vacuum and purified by chromatography [silica gel
fillfMerck;‘petroleum etherzethyl acetate=2:l).

lamine

RJ,=0.69 (petroleum ether: ethyl acelate=4:'l

29 M71

10

l5

30

40
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S5

of‘!

56
EXAMPLE NO. CXIII

2—Methyl-5,6,7!‘,8—tetrahydro—o—earholine

/ \ / Me
NI!

2.8 g (10.4 mmol) of the compound from Example CXII
are reacted on 0.5 g of palladium (5%),='carbon in 30 ml of
THF under a hydrogen pressure of 3 bar for 18 h. The
catalyst is then filtered oil‘ with suction and washed several
times with methanol and dichloroniethane. The filtrate is

evaporated and dried in a high vacuum; yield: 2.1 g.

RJ,=tI_53 (diehloromcthane:ethanol=5:l)_

I:LXAMl’l_.l:l NU. CXIV

3-Melhyl-5,ti,7,8-tetrahydro-or-earboline
hyrlrochlnri de

/ \i:/

13.0 g (120.2 mmol) of 2-amino-5-methyl-pyridine are
dissolved in 150 ml ofethanol and the solution isstirrcd with

60 ml of 2 M hydrochloric acid, evaporated to dryness and
finally dried over sodium hydroxide and phosphorus pen-
toxide in a high vacuum. 'l‘he product thus obtained is boiled
under rellux in a water separator with 2.2 g (20.1 mmol) of
2-21minn—5—methyl—pyridine and 11.4 g (50.0 mmol) of
2-hydroxy-cycloliexanone dimer in 120 ml of 1,2-
dichlorobenzene for 6 h. 11.4 g (50.0 mmol) of 2—hydroxv—
cyclohexanone dimer are then added again and the mixture
is boiled under rellux For a further 3 h. On cooling, a

precipitate is deposited at 20° C. 150 ml of acetone are
added, the mixture is cooled to D” to 5° C. with stirring, and
the precipitate is liltered oil" with suction and washed with
cold ether. The product obtained is dried over phosphorus
pentoxitle in a high vacuum; yield 18 g.

RJ,=tI.2‘J (diehioromcthane:ethanol=2U:1).

The couipounds of the following Table XIV are obtained
in analogy to the procedure of Example No. XIX:
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TABLE XIV

lix. No. Heterouycla R, [solvent] Starting material

(LXV UJG (C)

CKVI 0.37 Ex. N0. Cxlll

\ / Me
\'[I

(IXVII MC [L]? (D) Iix. NU. CXIV

 
XII

[:'XAMl’I.l:'. NU. (TXVIII

l -Ch l0ro5,7-dimelhyl-|"3-ea rboline

Me

 
10.2 g (49 mmol) of the compound from Example No.

CXV are reacted at 125" C. for 24 h with 222 ml (2.4 mol]
of ]JilL>!ipi]t>FUS oxychloride and I55 _rd of N,N—diInetI1yI—
aniline. The rnixture is poured into 1 I of ice water after
cooling. then neutralized with aqueous sodium earbonatc
solution and extracted several times with ethyl acetate. The
organic phase is dried with magnesium sulphate, evaporated
and freed from the residual solvent in a high vacuum. The
crude product is purified by chromatography on silica g-3160
(Merelddichlorometltane); yield: 4.3 g.

RJ=I'.).3lJ (dichioromethar1e:ethanol=2(J:1).

L'.XAMI’I_I_-'. NU. (IXIX

5,7-Dime lh yl-[3-ea rboline

Me

3.8 g (16.5 mmol) of the compound from Example
CXVIII are reacted with 1.3 gof sodium hydrogen carbonate
on 700 mg of palladium (1(l'°/1.-jfearbon at a hydrogen pres-
sure of about 3 bar and 20° C. for 10 d in 40 ml of'l'Ill', 3UU
mg of palladium (l(J%):'carhon and 5 ml of methanol lacing

30 M71

30

40

4-5

50

SS

[:31

added on every second day. 'l‘l'n.: catalyst is then filte red off
with suction through kieselguhr, washed with THE boiled in
methanol and dichloromethanc and again filtercd off with
suction. The combined organic solutions are evaporated, and
the residue is precipitated by stirring with ether and filtered
oil with suction. Alter vacuum drying, 3 g of product are
obtained.

l{J,=0.13 (diehlorometane:ethanol=20:l).

EXAMPl.E N0. (‘XX

5.6-Dimetliyl-1-(pyrid-2-yl)-1[I-henzotriazole

Me

14.85 g (103 ml) oi" 5,6—dimethyl—1ll—benz0triaz0le are
rlissolve-:1 in 150 ml of anhydrous DMSU, reacted with 5 g
(I04 mmol) of 50% strength sodium hydride (+40% parafiin
oil) at 20° (3. until evolution of hydrogen is complete, treated
with ID g (103 mmol) oi‘ 2-lluoro-pyridine and the mixture
is boiled under reflux for 18 h. After cooling to 20° (7., the
mixture is made up to a volume of about 1 1 with water, and
the resulting, precipitate is filtered off with suction and
washed with water. The substance, which is dried over

phosphonls pcntoxirle in a high vacuum, is purifier] by
chromatography on silica gel 60 (Merckfdiehloromcthane to
dichloromcthanc:cthanol=IUD:1); yield: 10.6 g.

l{f0.38 (dielilorouie-thtuie:elhano1=5U:1).
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EXAMPLE NO. CXXI

TABLE XV-continued

Iix. No. R!‘ (stolverllt

5 Cxxtv Me. . 0
6,7-Drmethyl-ot-earbohne

OIBU
ML:

10
-"I--_

Mc \ /\|
NH

'5 Me

The compounds in Table XVI are prepared in analogy to
the procedure of Example No. XXVIII:

‘ 3” TABLE XV]
8.9 g (39.7 mmol) oi the compound from Example No.

CXX are slowly healed to 165° C. in 1410 g of polyphos- R 5l=tf‘Li1_1g1. . . . . . HIELICI 3

phont: acid under argon, the mixture being pourccl ]T)1(J [.5 B‘ No_ (sglwm [BK 520')
lofwater and adjusted to plI=6—7 with 1 M aqueous sodium W
hydroxide solution before disappearance of the starting " ml” Br 0'40 Em CXMI
material (']‘l.(.‘ checkingidiehloromethane:ethano1=2U:'l).
The precipitate obtained is filtered oil‘ with suction, washed

with water, rapidly filtered off with suction, then washed 0
with petroleum elher and filtered off wilh suction again. 30
After Vacuum drying '12:‘ g of product are obtained. (We

35

R],-0.32 (dichlorornelha11t::elhanol-20:1).

_ _ 40 CXXVI Br (‘XXIII
The compounds 1I1 Table XV are prepared in analogy to

the procedure 01'].-Lxztnnplt: No. XXI: O

'I‘Al_!Ll_-‘ XV

_ _ 45 Olit
l.'.x. ho. 1{l' (solvent)

CTXXII M“ (1.56 (H)

Mt: ML:

" 50

OM:

(‘XXVII Bl. (‘xxtvSS

0

cxxm Me
O

Otflu
60

(Hit

Me Me (:31 V1
. C
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The compounds of Table XVII are prepared analogously
to 1119 prom:-Llurc of EX£l[1'lp1EJ XXXV:

Ex. No. 2.

(TXXVIII

CX XIX

(‘X XX

CXXXI

(‘X XXII

CXXXIII

CXXXIV

TAEI .E XVII

 
Position

(u,1n0rp)® D

p — II

p rnc r.:I’ent

p mu cPu1L

m mu cPcnL

p mu cPcnL

p mc cl’ent

p rac cPcnt

32 M71

Me

Me

ML:

tliu

[Eu

62

Rf {solvent} MS

11.59 ((-1) DUI:
.159 (lnnr.-m

11..-‘-1 (DJ

11.2: (C1

055 (1'))

n_2I (1'))

Starling ma1L:IiaI
No.

XIX

XXXHI

XXXIII

(Harnuan [5 c.'un1m<;rci:tl1_\'
a\-'ai]ab]c from 1'\ld(iCh).

XIX and ("XXV

CXVI and XXXIII

.‘D{\r'II[ and C.\'_"(l

XXVIII and CXVII

PENN EX. 2222
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C‘XAXV’

CXXX VI

CXXX VH

CXXXVHI

CXXXIX

(‘XL

63
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TABLE XVII-conlinuetl

Position Starling ma1L:IiaI

[0, [T1 or p) (D D R” Rf (:su]\'ent) .\'1S No.

p Ian. uPu1L L]3u XXVIII and CXIX

p mc cPcnl M(: 0.13 (L: XXXIII

p 1:11.; Me LBU 0.43 (L) XIX

p rac El tBu 0.51 (L) XIX

p mc J1Pe-nl EL XIX and CXXVLI

p mu: H XIX and ETXXVI.

‘Me Me
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The compounds of Table XVIII are prepared analogously
to the prom:-Lluru of Exzullplu Nos. LXI or LXXXI:

Ex. No.

CXLI

(‘)(I.|I

("XI.III

("XIJV

(‘VI .

(‘VI .I

CVLII

Z

 

 

 

 

7.

Pwailinn

(0, 111 or p) ®

I, _

p lac

p lac

rn mu

[1 mu

'1 Ian:

[1 ma

TABLE XVIII

0

|\4(®

/13‘

cl-‘cm

cI’cnt

CPUTII

CPUTII

cPcnt

L:1’:nl

34 M71

OOOI-I

D

R. (5o|vcn1] MS

0.56 (0)

(L1 4 (H)

0.50 (II)

0.14 (1'))

11.10 (1'))

0.34 (C)

66

Slarting .'n:11::rI'a]
Na.

CXXVIII

(IXXIX

CXXX

CXXXI

CXXXII

CPDIXIII

(_‘X."Qi I V

Prcpamiion a11al<Jgn1.I5
to Ex. No.

LXXXI

I .X)(}'.[

IXXXI

IAXXI

IAXXI

LXI
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CVLIII

CIL

CI.

CLI

C.LI[

CLIII

67

Me N

 

 Ms:

ML:

I \/
T N Mr;

ML:

I \X
T N Mr;

ML:

Me 

US 6,245 ,775 B1

TABLE XVIII-cunlinued

Z
(J

(TOOH

\ III
P (D

/K D

Position

(0. I11 or p) (D D R, (50-|\':.-nl]

p mc ::1‘ent 0.15 (f_‘_I

p mt: L:1’cnl

'3 mi.‘ I'll

p me Me

p mc nl‘enl

p lac

Me Me

35 of 71
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Starting :n:1tcI'[n] Prcpnmtion mmlogous
MS Ex. Nu. Lu Ex. 51:).

(_‘XX2{\«" LXI

(_‘X}Q{\«"l L}DQ{[

(‘XXXVIII LXI

(_‘X}Q{\«"l] LXI

(_‘X}Q{|X LXXXI

(_‘X.L LXXXI
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PREPARATION EXAMP1 ES

EXAMP1 .ES 1, 2 AND 3

2—(S)— and 2—(R)—2—[4—(2,4—Din'tely1—5,6,7,8—
tetrahydro—ot—c:arbo1in—9—yl)methyl—phcny]]—2—

cyelopentyl-acetic aeid N-[(R)-
phenylglycinolamide]

 
3.00 g, (7.2 mmol of the compound from Example LX11

are dissolved in "EU ml of dichloromethane with [199 g (7.2
rriruol) o1(R)—phenylglyeino1 (Aldrich), and the solution is
treated successively at 0° C. with 1.07 g, (7.9 mrilol) of
1-hydroy-1]-1-benzotriazole hydrate (Aldrich), 1.58 g (8.3
rriruol) of N '—(3—dirr1ethylaminoprop y1)—N—ethy1carbodiimide
hydrochloride (Aldrich) and 2 ml :11‘ triethylantine and then
stirred at room temperature for E hours. The organic
solution is extracted with aqueous ammonium chloride
solution, with aqueous sodium hydrogen carbonate solution
and with a bufler of pH=4 (ready—to—use buffer solution, 1:‘.
Merck, Dariristadt), dried with solid anhydrous sodium
sulphate and evaporated. Yield of the diastereomer mixture:

10

1.5

30

70

3.50 g (Example 1). The product mixture is separated by
eltrotltalography (silica gel, dichlorometharie:eth2u1o1=50:1):

1:'.XAM1’1.1:' NO. 2

Diastereomer A [2(S)-diastereomer]: 1.23 g; R -0.18
(dichloro1'netar1e:elhanol=50:1); 111-NMR (d-DMSC1: 250
M1-17., TMS): 6-0.87 (M, ‘1H), 1.19-1.63 (M, 6H), 1.72 (M,
111), 2.45 (M, 111), 2.58 3M). 2.79 (S, 311), 3.26 (1), 111),
3.44-3.53 (M, 211), 4.21-4.31 (M, 211), 5.63 (S, 211),
6.97-7.11 (M, 8H), 7.20-7.28 (M, 31-1). 7.41 (M, 1H), 7.54
(D, '|11), 8.12 (D, ‘111), 8.24 (D, ']11) ppm.

EXAMP1 .E NO. 3

Diastereomer B [2(R— diastereomer]: 1.12 g; R -[116
(dichlororneh:tne:ethar1ol-S0:1); 111-1‘-IMR (d—DMS(1,— 250
MI17.,'1‘MS): 6=[).84 (M, 111), 1.07-1.59 (M, 711), 2.34 (M,
111), 2.61 (S, 311), 2.80 (S, 311), 325(1), 111), 3.43 (M, 211),
4-.63—4.72(M, 211), 5.66 (S, 211), 6.98 (S, 111), 7.13 (M, 211),
7.2t)—7.30 (M, 8H), 7.43 (M. 1H), 7.57 (1), 1H), 8.12 (I),
1H), 8.36 (1), 1H) ppm.

The absolute configurations of the enantiomerically pure
earboxylic acids 2-(S)- and 2-(R)-2- {=1-[(quinolin-2-yl)
methoxy]pheny1}—2—eye1openty1—ace1ie acid [ef. E1’ 509
359] are known, so the absolute eonfigurations of the amides
Ex. No. C1 and Ex. No. C2 prepared therefrom £1E]a1('I_gL‘)US1y
to the procedure of Examples 1 and 2 can be derived. The
‘11—NMR spectra of the two diastereomerie products (200
M11/., dc,-DMSO, '1'.\/IS for Example No. Cl and 250 M112,
dfi-IJMSU, TMS |'or Example No. (f2a’1"[[}. 1) have signifi-
cant difierences in the aromatic region: the 11 signals of the
pheriylradiea]o1' Ex. .\'o. C1 are at about 7.1 ppm (311) and
?.3 ppm (2H) and the H signals of Ex. No. (T2 are at about
7.3 ppm (511). This finding is applicable to the compounds
of Examples 2 and 3 (FIG. 2) and also to many other
derivatives of this type.

The examples mentioned in Tables 1, 2 and 3 are prepared
in analogy to the procedure of Examples 1, 2 and 3:

TA]-31.12". 1

7.

0 E
1 3

W011

TD 11

Starting material"

Ex. No. I L! 1 RF (solvent) (Ex. .\‘o._t

4 cPent rae 0.41ro.4o' (E) LXI
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TABLE I-continued

Starling, material‘
D 1 R1‘ (solvcnl) (Lix. No.J

Cu,‘ cl’cnl S (5.40 (Li) LXI

(“_~[[_‘ CPCEII R 0.41 (E)
LXI

(-_~H_ cilepl rm: [J.3(\.n'II].'_M[ll}
]_Xlll

(,”_ cflepl S 0.29 [DJ I.X[I[

C” cncp: R n_2c. (D; Ixm

cf-Icpl mu fE.2E}.I".'1.24 [F] I.){[\-'

37 M71
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TABLE I-continued

Starling material”
No. 2 D 1 l{,- (s0|v(:nl} No.)

1 I

 

 

cliepl S [].34(F.,1 I..‘{[\.='

13 (‘Hepl R fi.'.3n(F.j LXIV

13 (~_”_ cliepl rnc (1.55 ((1! T..‘{\.'

14 (~_H_ cflept S (1.35 (C) IXV

I \X
T N CH‘

15 (-_-H_ cflept R 0.35 (C) IXV

X

T N L H\

CH‘ cPcnt ran: f}.33.-".'1.3'?(C) IXVI

38 of 71
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TABLE I-continued

Starling material”
No. 2 D 1 l{,- (s0|v(:nl} No.)

17 cliepl vac [].35fiI].3.~<((‘) I..‘{\.'ll

 

 

 

‘IS (31,, ciiepl S 0.33 (CI T.X\'II

1‘) (_'u., ciiepl R [L35 ((T_I T.X\'||

20 cPent Inc 0.29 (A; IXVHI

C113

 21 amp: rm: n_23;-3.23:0) Ixlx

C113

22 amp: S n_2:z (D: Ixlx

39 of 71
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TABLE I-continued

 C111

 

N /"\\/on
IH

D I R,- [nu-|\'u:I1l}

cflepl R 0.2.‘: (D;

cHcpl me EJ.1D,"'3.lE< (El

cflcpl S 0.13

CHCPI R um (I-I}

CHl."|'Jl mu E".'.]'.".I".'].1’£ (B)

CHCPI rac E.‘-.1Z‘f".J.1:'\(B]

cPent rm: fi.2S[F,'I

40 M71

7'5 Bl

Slilrling. II1iIl.cI'i.al‘
(Fm. Nu.)
IXIX

I_.\."){

I XX

IXX

IXXXI

LXXXIV

I XXI
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TABLE I-continued

 

 

0 :

I ?
/\\X0H

TD H

Starling material”
Ex. No. Z D 1 Rf (solvent) (Ex. No.)

30 cl’ent mc [L29 ((.‘_I I_.XXll

3] ('()’(‘_,H5CPC|][ rm: 0.34 (C! IXXHI

1 I \ M H
X N

T

32 (—_~H_ L:Penl Tm: E].39.|'IC.'l.4S (C) I.X)(I\-"

T (TH;

33 C”; L:PL:nl S 0.48 (CI IXXIV‘

T (‘.113

34 L:I’I:nl R [139 ((3! IXXIV

35 I-"3 cl-Icpl mc |'..".23f'lJ.ZJ (D) LXXV

| en,

41 M71
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TABLE I-continued

82

 

  

Z

0 :

l OH
N/\\/

D H

Slilrling. II1iIl.cI'i.al‘
Ex. N0. 7'. D I R,- [nu-|\'u:I1l} (Fix. No.1

36 cPent rm: 0.26 (A; IXXVI

II_‘CO

37 cHcx mu li.28f'IJ..3U (D) IXXVII

33 CHCX mc U.2lf'3.'.!3 (D) LYXVIII

“(R_I-Phcnylglyciavol is c:3:nmcrcia1])' 5_\-“ailahlc from Aldrich.

40

'I'ABLL'L 2 TABLE 2—L:onIinued

7. 45 /

OH OH
1 co—_\'H 1 co—NH

50

Starting 55 Starting
Ex. R,-(s0|- n1:1lcria] Ex. Rf (5ul- maluiial
NI). J vent) "(EL N0.] No. I \-'un1.) '‘(F.)\'. No.)

39 CH! rac 0.4-'.1((_‘.,1 LXI 41] R 0.42 (C) LXI
G0

| E13‘!
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83 84

TABLE 2-continued

‘J1

 

 

7.

_ UH

1 :‘<J—\'H 10

I5

Slnrling
Ex. Rf (:sL.1l- umlcliill
N0. 1 vcnr.) "(|.ix. No.]

20
41 5 0.42 [( '1 LXI

15

"(S)-Phcn_y]g]3.-'cin()l is ;:t)mmura:ia'.]y available from .-’\1d1'I'L:h.

'l')1\BLl:'. 3

7.

O
1

N ‘N

| —.»\
T) H /

Staring material

}-ix. \lo. I. I) X 1 It, (.<;n|venI} (Fix. Na.)

41 uHd.-pl H ran: 0.39 (C) Cu'buxy]ic acid:
Ex. Nu. LXIII
Aminc f:'u.1.11A|LJu'c]1

43 cHepl H rm: 038 (E) Cnrboxylic acid:No. LXIV
Amine from Aldrich

43 0f71 PENN EX. 2222
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TABLE 3-conlinued

 

 

 

 

Z

O
1

N \

u | —x
D H /

Stating material
No. Z. D X 1 R, (5o|vt.:n1] N3.)

44 cl’:-:nl II rm: (1.34 (D) t_‘urbo.\yiic acid:
Ex. Nu. LXII
Aminc [rum A|dric]1

CH;

45 cPenl H (—J-enl” 0.34 (D) CiI1'bUP|'}'IiC acid:
Ex. Nu. LXII
.r’\mi|1L: l'mm .r‘\1drju]1

46 CH1 cI’ent [I (+,1-ant‘ 0,34 (1)) Cnrboxyiic acid:' Ex. Nn. LXII
Aminc {tom Aldrich

I \X
T N CH;

47 cm: cflepl II rnc 0.25 (C) Carhoxylic acid:No. LXV
Amine from Aldricll

I \I
T N C113

48 cflepl II rnc 0.42 (C) Carboxylic acid:No. LXVII
Arninn: from Aldfich

49 (_1_..-‘ cHcp-I H rac 0.4-S (C) (“.m'1mx\,'lic acid:' No. LXIX
Amine from Aldricll
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TABLE 3-conlinued

88

 

 

I.

U
1

N \

| 2x
I) H /

Staring matcrial

EH. Nu. Z. D X 1 R, (.~su|\.'cJ1l] (Ex. N11.)

50 (‘_‘[I-_ 13.1-{cpl H rm: lJ_'.I‘l (EJ Kjarboxylic acinlz' I-ix. No. 1.}{)(
Armuc from 1-\|dricJ1

I \X
T N

S] ciiepl [I rnc 11.50 (H) (‘:1rhoxy]ic acid:lix. N0. I.X.‘(XI
Amine from Aldrich

53 CHCPI H rm: 0.4-0 (T5) Carboxylic acid:
\ Ex. Nu. LXXXIV

| Amine from Aldrich/

T N

53 clicpt 3-O]I rac 0.45 (D) Carboxylic acid:Ex. Nn. IXV
Amine: Ref; US 43 S8 250

54 CH‘ L:Hd.'pl -'1—OH rad: (1.39 (A) (Turbux}']iu acid:Ex. Nu. IXV
Amine: Rc1‘.: (_‘.. Iiartrnnnn

\\ and J. l’.1(lLnnmn_. Bio-

| L:E|::misL!y. 3-3.
X 4605 (19911

T N (_‘.H._:\

ii CH, cl-Icpl 3-O('1-I, rm: 0.15 (Ti) C:)rboxy]ic acid:' Ex. Nn. LXV
Am:'a1e from AIdru'c11

I X‘X

T N (_‘.ll_\
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TABLE 3-conlinued

7.

0
I

N \

I I —x
I) H X

 

90

Sta1‘.i:1g material
Rx. No. Z D X J R, (sulvcnlj (Ex. N'.J.}

56 (-H, cl-Icpl 3-OCH, rut: (1.3? (D) Cnrboxyiic acid:' Ex. No. LXV
Arnim: {rum ]..1nL:as'.tcr

\

/
N C1’-I_\

5'? (_-[1, CHC|.‘ll -I-OCH, Inc 0.24 (B) C‘a1'box_\.'|ic acid:" Ex. No. Lxv
.r’\mi;1c from Md rich

3
N (H3

58 cliept 2—O—(.‘[l-_.— rate (1.51 (C) Czurboxyiic acid:
(".H—CH: Ex. Nn. ‘LXV

Aminc: Ex. No. I[

5‘! (-H_ ciiepl _L(‘[)_.[ ‘I I_, ma 11.14 (( ‘) (‘:urhm:3.'iic arid:' " 1-zx. N0. Lxv
Amine: Ref: F. M. Mm"kwm'r]r.

\\ er!aI._.]’l1:ar1n:17.I'e=..Z'.3._.
465 (I'§|rS.7_J.

/
N CH;

GI) C-_~H_ cilepl 4-C()_.(f[]_, rac (]_.'-I.’-‘\ (B) (Tarboxylic acid:" 15:.-. No. Lxv
Amine: Rcf.: M. G. Nair

\ and C. M. Ha1.1.3|1_.
J. Org. Chr.-r.1. 38,

X 2185 (197-'3].N (.'H_\

G] (_H_ cilcpl 3’CII3 rac 0.19 (B) Carboxylic acid:" 15:.-. No. Lxv
Amine from .-\1dn'c]1

\

X
N (_‘H_\
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TABLE 3-conlinued

7.

0
I

N "\

u | —x
I) H /

Stm‘.i:1g material
Ex. N0. 7'. D K J R, (sulvcnlj (Ex. N3.)

62 (-I |_ cl-Icpl 2-N0_, rm: U.3J| (I3) Cnrboxylic acid:' Ex. No. LXV
Aminc: Rcii: EP 313 891

\

X
N CH;

53 (1 [, cHcpt 3-N0, Inc 0.28 (B) C‘a1'box_\.'1ic acid:" Ex. No. Lxv
.r’\mi;1c from Md rich

3
N CH,

64 cliept 4-N0, rnc (1.21 (B) Czurboxylic acid:Ex. Nn. IXV
Aminc from Aldrich

FL‘: (-_~H_ ciiepl '.-‘.-(‘I ma l].!.‘u (I 1) (‘:1rhm:3.']ic arid:" 1-zx. N0. Lxv
Amine from Aldrich

\\

X
N CH;

65 (-_H_ ciiepl 3-(TI rnc (J_?] (1)) Carboxylic acid:" 15:.-. No. Lxv
Amine from Iancastcr

X
N (.'H_\

G7 (_H_ cflcpl 4—C1 rac 0.6] (1')) Carboxylic acid:" 15:.-. No. Lxv
Amine from Aldrich

\\

X
N (_‘H._\
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TABLE 3-continued

Ex. No. 2 X

68 r:Pcnl H

 
1'EIi.'

94

‘X

| —x
]

Staring material
R, (solvent) No.)

0.28 (Ll) Carboxyiic EiifllliNo. LXI
Amine [rein Aldrich

“Resolution of enaJ1tior:ne:s is carried out by means of [IPLC [Chiralpak AD, length E0 mm, diameter 4.6 iTll.'l'l_. particle size 10 gr, elu-
cm: 95'}; n-ltcptan-c + 5% ethanol (the latter containing l".‘F- water and 0.3% lI'iflr.1ot'oaocLic acidj}.

EXAMPI _E 69

3-(R,S)-2-[4-(2,4-Di1'I16Ii'J.)"l-5,6,7,8-lt:lIilh}‘(lrU-(£(.-
ca rbolin—9 —y1)—methy1—pheny1]—2—cycloheptyl—aeetic

acid N—[2—hydr0xybeuzyl)amidc

 
OH

C70-*.‘\'[I

0.60 g of the compound from Example 58 are boiled
under reflux for 22 hours with 33 mg of palladium (10% on
animal carbon) and 33 mg of para—toIuenesu]phonie acid
monohydrate in 3 ml of methanol and 0.6 ml of water under
argon as a protective gas. If reaction is incomplete ('l'l.("
cheelring, diehloromethane:ethanol-S0:1), 33 mg of palla-
dium (10% on animal Carlton) and 33 mg of para-
tolueuesulphonic acid mouohydralt: are added once more
and the mixture ishoiled under reflux For a Further 24 hours.

The catalyst is filtered off hot with suction and washed with
plenty of hot methanol, and the filtrate is cvaporaIt:(l_ Aller
drying in a high vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide, 0.52 g
of product are obtained.

RJ,=0.33 (dichloromethaue:ethario|=50:'l).

48 M71

25

30

40

4-5

50

SS

[:31

EXAMPI _E 70

2-(R,S}-2-[4-(3-IIydroxymelhyl-B-carbolin-9-yl)-
methyl—phenyl]—2—cyelo—pentyl—acetie acid N—(R)—

pltenylglycinulamide

 

500 mg {(3.868 mmol) of the compound from ljxample 31
are treated dropwise with 1.737 ml (1.73? mmol) of a 1 M
lithium aluminium hydride solution in tetraydrofuran under
argon at 0° (7. in 5 ml of anhydrous tetrahydrofuran and
stirred at about 20° (7, for 4 h. The reaction mixture is treated

cautiously with 5 ml of water and adjusted to a pll of about
2 using 2 M aqueous‘. hydrochloric acid. The aqueous phase
is extracted several times with diethyl ether and
rlichloromehane, dried with sodium sulphate and evapo-
rated. The erude product is purified by chromatography on
silica gel on (Merck, dichl:)rr:meI.hane In
dichlorometharie:methanol-50:1).

Yield: 0.12 g; R_,-0.26 (dlehloromethanezethanol-20:1).

The compounds ol'Ta|)le 4 are prepared in analogy to the
procedure oi‘ Exantple 70:
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Tfx, No, Y ] Rf I:.=<0I\.'::1'Jl) Starting material

7] 4—('.‘H;OH rats: 0.4’? Ex. No. 60

72 3-CH_~OH rat: 0.25 Ex. ND. 59

l-_“.XAMl’l.E 73

2—(R,S)—2—[4—(2,4—[)imethyl—S,fi,7,8—tetrahydro—cuL—
carbolirt-9-y1)-methyl-phenyl]-2-eycloheplyI-acetic

acid N-(4-carl30xyhenzyl)amide

CH9

("T001-I

 
(TUI?NH

0.325 g (0.55 mmol) of the compound from Example 60
is reacted at 60° C. with 0.5 ml of aqueous 2 M sodium
hydroxide solution in 3 ml of methanol for L8 I]. ll the
react inn is still not complete according to thin—layer analysis
(solvent 17), :1 further 0.5 ml of aqueous 2 M sodium

49 M71

10

15

30

40

4-5

50

SS

[:31

96

hydroxide solution in 1 ml of methanol is added and the
mixture is then boiled under rellux for 24 h. The reaction

mixture is cooled and adjusted to a pH of about 4 using 1 M
hydrochloric acid, and the precipitate which is deposited is
filtered oil‘ with suctitun, wuslietl with water and petroleum
elherzdielhyl ether=5:l and freed from the residual solvents
in a high vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide.

Yield: 0.154 g;
(diehloromethane:methanokacetic acid=90:lU:2].

R,=0.5a

EXAMPI .E 74

2-(R,S)-2-[4-(2,4-Dimethyl-S,6,7,8-Ielrahydro-t1-
earbolin-9-y])—melhy1—phenyl]—2—cyeloheplyl—aeelii:

acid N-(3-carhoxyb::nzy1)amide

 

The title compound can be prepared from the compound
of Example 59 analogously to the procedure of Example 73.

Rf0.27 (dielilorouie-thurie:ellianol=20:1).

The compounds: shown in Tables 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and ‘ID are
prepared in analogy to the procedure of Example 1:

TABLE 5

CH3

\\.

I I -~/ *2!’

N N CH3 /

 CONH
Ex. No. Y 1 M.]:I. Starting material

'.-"5 3-OH rac 'lT"'—1?£\' C2l]'l'JlJX_\'llC acid:Iix. No. ].)([|
Amine: US 43 S3 250
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TABLE 5 -continued

CH,

 

  

 

  
98

TABLE 6-

 

 

continued

\ --
./ - Y

N IN f_.H_\ X

I ('.‘0:NH

I5

Ex. Nu. Y 1 3-'I.:.J. Sliu'lin_2_: malluriali
20 . -.

7:; 4.011 mc 193.134 Carlaoxylic acid: ‘ “‘“'"“"‘Rx. No. IXII

.»'\mI'ne.: ReF.: _
C. llarmlaim and 733'

JR K”""‘““= No. R“ R, ['s:>J\'enI] Starting material
Bincllenfislry 30, 4505 M,‘ '

(1991) "
79 11.19 (C) Carhnx_\'][c acid: Fix. No. LXV

/ \ Amine. from AldricllN
TABLE 6 T

30

80 S 0.24 (D) Carhnxylic acid: Ex. No. LXV
“ Amine from Aldrich

cu, “ \ /R5

0 )1. NT]

40 '1'/\BLJ.-' 7

45 Cm
" rnrnmic

Ex.

No. R5 Rf (solvcnlgl Starling rrmlcliul _ _co—1~:1I—R-"50 1

T? N 0.20 (C) (_Tarbo};ylic acid: Ex. No. I_..‘i\-'

/ Amine from Aldrich
j 55

he 1 —1{"" R, Esolvem) Starting material

3] mi: 0.10 (PJ Acid: Ex. Nu. LXXLXAmine from Aldrich

. _ _ , 60
I-"8 N 0.12 [C] Cztrhuxyltu acid: Ex. 1\:u.I.XV

/ \ .:\minL: l'm1'n Aldfich S2 rm: Q6115 0.28 (P) Acid: Nu. LXXLXAmine. frmn Aldrich

E131

50 0f71 PENN EX. 2222
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TABLE 8

 
I O0*N[I

Starling mntcrinl
:1] Rcfcrcnoc

Ex. Mp. (" C.) b) Distributor
Nu. [ X Y |::stJlw.'.n[) .‘u-‘IS (F/U!) C] Synlhut-;I':-; from I".x.Nn.

8? ran 3—U("H._. 4-U("|]_. 'l'_.I"} 5!)? (‘llN]'Tq'oj Farhnxylic acid:
0.50 (A) 154 [sum :3] Ex. No. LXIAmine from Ald "ch. 

S4 rat: 3-CH3 5-CH3 313 530 (‘ll'J'[?I"-$2) Carhoxylic 2|L:1LI:
(1.60 (B) 0] Ex. N0. LXIAmine from Emkzn—Chen1ie.

85 me _!-C'] 5-(.‘'. 212 570 (100%) Carhnxylic acid:
0.18 (M) 196 {sues} c; Ex. No. LXI

A min c fm'n1 l\-I.1\' bridge.
86 ran: 3-UH 4-OH 137 534 (1UU"’»{-) Carboxylic efcid:

0.3:: (A; An? [r;[1’,Io} :2] Rx. No. l..‘:([l\TI‘|i|'IL: I'rLJn1 Aldrich.
8? ran: 3-OCH; 4-OH 135 548 [3U‘3\".~) Carboxyliu 2|L:1'LI:

0.55 (A) 154 (100%) 1:] Ex. .\ln. LXI
Am in: from 4-‘\ldri::l1.

'l'Al-ELI.-' 9

 
1')

Slarting material "
a} Reference 55
b) DisLribul0r

Hx. M.p. (: (‘.1 C] .‘-1ynIhcS1's
No. 1 D Rf (solvcnljl MS (FAB) fronl Ex. N0

83 me [Pr 210 506 [1{]fi":¥2:I Carboxylic acid: 50
0.37.0.3] [A] 154 (60%) Ex. No. LXXXII

89 we U311 — 520 (100%) Carb0x_v|iL: acid:
lJ.C~(J (AZ) 154 (53%) Ex. .\To. LXXX

" [R]-Phcnylglycinnl is commercially ax-'a1'1ah|L: {'rm'n Aldfich.

51 of 71
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TABLE 10

7.

c0—NH—R-"

' :accn:Ii::

M.p_ (’ (".__I Starling nialcrial
No. -2 —l{':' Rf (5L\l\.'c11l} from Ex. No.

‘.10 GHQ 133-139

LXXXIX

91 cans 11.024 (P; Lxxxlx

1 IIINU

N I

l 5

92 Cafls 207-203 XL‘

/\\/OH

93 C11,, (_‘6[.15 311-312 XC

52 of 71
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103 104

The compounds of Table '11 are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Exzuuplt: Nos. 1, 2 and 3;

 

 

TAB[.E 1]

7.

/;\\/nu1 E ‘K J.\'H

I }

Ex. M.p. [" (7.) Sl:n'LI'ng n1alcr[.'-1'.
No. 2. D 1 R; (sulvcull MS (FAB) [1u:II I:L.=i.Nu.

‘J4 5 11.23 {B} 2?

95 i.'Hcpl R an (n; 2?

N \/
T N ML

‘)6 5 [L39 EU

GI? CF‘ cPenl R 0.29 {A} 21']

x “‘/
T N Me

as Ms cllex s -3.23 (D;

x “‘/
T N MC

99 ML. cl-Icx R -3.2: (D;

N \/
T N ML
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IUD

'J[]]

J03

J04

105

105
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TABLE 11 -conlinued

 

 

 

1

L)

iI-’1'

iP'1'

{Bu

iBu

<:Pcnt

cPcnl

R

F30

|'fiC

um I

CONHX\’/

M.p. C.)
R, (snIvenl_I MS (FAB)

Ztxi ' (2. sun (ntxmag
154 (4u'.€~_u

EH4 ' (‘. 512'!) l'\IlHJ".$'-J
'|:'\4(:1-11%}

‘l:s’2'C.

0.34 (C)

0.44 {F ,10.56

54 M71

Slarlillg 111.;Alc1'Iz:'.
from FIx..\Io.

88

XX

8‘)

8

CV

CV1

106
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Ex.
N0.

N6

J07’

108

‘N19

J10

111

112

107

US 6,245 ,775 B1

TABLE 11 -conlinued

1

I )

D

cl-.3 cl’e nl

\.

XN Mu:

cl-._‘ <:I‘em

s.'Pt:nl

::I’enl

i.'P(:]'Il

cps <.'Pcnl\

XN

CE; cI’cnl
\\ 3

XN

? on
(:0Nu/\‘/

M-IL L" C.)
1 R, (sclvenu MS (FAB)

5 0.50 (E) 550 {1U'U%J
154 (94%;

R 0.44 (E;

rm.‘ 0.26 [F3
0.31

s (1.55 ((2)

R us? ((3;

ran: 0.45 {C}

rac 0.4 (C)

55 of 71

Sl:nLi|1g |11alc1'[a'.
from Ex.No.

CV1

CV1

CVII

(TVII

(_‘\-'ll

CVIIJ.

CIX

108
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Ex.

‘J13

J14

115

"Ht:

11'?

109

Z.

I 
L)

1')

Mt

 

 

TABLE 11 -conlinucd

cPe.nl

cl-’cnl

cl'enl

:: Pcnl

cPenl

US 6,245 ,775 B1

©
/\\/nuCONH

|'1!C

Llin.-’\

diaB

M.p. C" C.)
R,- (rmh-'cI1l I MS (FAB)

0.3? (C)

0.37 (C)

(1.37 ((3;

.194:

1.1’? '

(‘.

C‘.

56 M71

Sla1lI'I1g. llualcriul
I'm-.n F.x..\Io.

(‘X

C'.\'

(‘X

110
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The compounds of Table 12 arc prcpztrcd analogously to
the prucuniuru of EXElILlp1i: Nos. 1, 2 and 3;

TABLE 12

Me

\.

/.\' N Me

1 c‘r)—R”

lix. M.p. C.) Slarling n'JaL::1'1'a|
No. 1 R” R!‘ [snlx-'cnI) M8 (I-'e'\|i) I'1'0n1 Iix. No.

113 me : 11.32 (C) 5?4 (101159) LXI
—.\'[IZ\\(_‘.0-glil

J19 me on 0.5? (C) 5'.-'6 (1009-aJ LXI

 / 0-62
—NH C02Mc

‘JED mu 0” 0.43 (C) LXI

: [J.4u‘$
—N'[I C0;3-‘Ie

"121 Tau; £1.52 ([7) Lxl

i 011
:NII U03.\1e

'1'."-‘I’. nu‘. on E14? (1') LXI

: ,OlI
:NII U02.\1c
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Ex.
No.

123

"124

"125

126

12'.-'

Tilt‘.

THC

Tilt:

me

113

TABLE 12-conlinucd

RS2

r~

K/\oH
M I_,

—N[1 co ‘Vic

.\'

Mc

M. p. (" C.)
R; (sulvcnl)

0.17 (D)0.32

am; ((3:

0.5 ? ((9

0.41 (C)

0.14 (c;

US 6,245 ,775 B1

Sl:1Iling |11:1L::I'I':-.I
MS {I-'1‘-\l3J froni No.

LXI

LXI

LXI

LXI

J37
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TABLE 12-conlinucd

Mc

\\

/N N Mc-

. co—R=-‘

Ex. M.p. C.) Slauliug. |m1L:rIi'.I
No. l R") R1‘ (solx-1:111} MS (FAB) floln Fx. N0.

128 S OH :8?’ C‘. 54:‘: (1:10-‘fa; LXI
I54 (90%;

Ch.-[5 J3? (35%)

H

The cnmpnunds. n1"l‘ah1:: 13 are prepared analogously 10
t]1e procedure of ]_-'xamp1e No. 73: 35 ']‘A]_;]_,]_-‘, 14

'|‘AB[.]:I 13 Me

Me Z
2 40 \‘

\ Y

Y N \'/ \.-Ie
. ./ V VIx _\ Me

X

X 45 OH
(3 O0\'lI ©

coxn © Conn

50

. . Starlingblarllng _ . '
- .- ~ - L'..tu11'uplr.: 3-'l|.p. [’ C.] mzzlcru-1]

I_'xaTIplt: 96 M.p.] LI nmalcrml ,  _ _ H _ _
NO. X Y Z Rf (solvcnl) [mm Ex‘ No‘ '\5 No. X ‘I Z Rf [solxnnl] irom. Ex. No.

129 mcrrau H H H 0.15 (3; I18 _ _ _ _
13,3 mm, H OH H [M3 1.1.) H9 133 mum H OH H 0.30 [A] 119

0.24 154 raamc II 11 01! 0.25 (A) 120131 :-' - H H OH 0.68 '3 I30

““’”’L M6 '- J 50 12.5 1'a::_"rac OH H H 0 3,2 [A] 121
133 rwfrau OH H H 0-16 IT) I31 150 rzlcfrslc H on on 0.23 (A) 122

n'‘4 13? rac.’rz1c 11 H NH; 031 [(7) 125

The comprmnds of Table I4 are prepared ana]ngn11.¢.Iy In
the procedure 01' J.-Lxztmple N0. 7U:
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EXAMPLE N0. 133

2—(R,S)—2—[4—(_2,4l)imethyl—ot—carholin—9—yl)—methyl—
phenyl]-2-cyclopenty]-acetic acid N-[1-(R,S)-l -(4-

acetamido—phenyl)2—hydroxy—ethyl]amide

Me

-.____

/\N/Ms

/AcUN

0

OII
NI!

Part A)

0.60 g (1.10 mmol) of the compound from Example No. 4
137 is treated uitl 192 pt (3.29 mmol) of triethylamine in 10 ‘
ml of dichioromethanc and then reacted at 0° C. with 70,rr]
(0.99 mmol) of acetyl chloride. After a stirring time of 3
hours, in which the reaction temperature rises to 20° C., the
mixture is shaken successively with ‘l M hydrochloric acid,
0.1 M aqueous sodium hydroxide solution and water, and the
organic phase is dried with magnesium sulphate and evapo-
rated.

Part 1-!)
The crude product thus olitzlitied shows a double acety-

lation (631, 57%, M*+lL’f:i53, 6%, M*-I-Na) in the mass
spectrum (FAB). It is therefore reacted with 2 M sodium
hydroxide solution at 20° C. for one hour in ti ml of
methanol. The pH is then adjusted to 2 using ‘I M hydro-
chloric acid and the mixture obtained is extracted with ethyl
acetate. The organic phase is washed with water until
neutral, dried with magnesium sulphate and evaporated in
vacuo. Drying in a high vacuum yields 0.28 g of product.

RJ.=U.l7 (Diehloremeharte:ethanol=20:1).

EXJXMPLE NO. 139

2-(R,S)-2-[4-('3,4Dimethyl-at-cad:xolin-9-yl)-methyl-
phenyl]—2—cyclope |I'tI.}«'l-£1(.‘t.‘T.lC acid N—[1—[R,S)—1—(4—

acetarnIclo—phenyl)—2—aceroxy—ethyl]amide

Me

\ / M:
N N

,Ac
IIN

0

jfite
NH

60 M71
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lfthe compound from Example No. 137 is reacted with 4
equivalents each of trictlrylamiue and acetyl chloride analo-
gously to Part Aof the procedure from Example No. [38, the
title compound is obtained.

I{J,-0.56 (I)ichloromethane:ethanol-20:1).
The compounds of Table '15 are prepared analogously to

the procedure of L-Example No. 138:

T/\Bl.E 15

0

Me )l\HN R1‘
\\

ZN 5' Me

(Hi

(1) coxn

Iix/au1p|c % M.p. C.| Starting materialNo. R4’ R1 [solx-ertt.) from Ex. No.

Ht] racfrae r.Bu 0.49 (A) 137
I4] rnefrsie Ht u..~c1 ([5] J37

l.iXAMl’LIj NO. 142

2—(S)—2—[4—[2.4—Diu1ethyl—tx—carboli n—9—yl)—u1ethyl—
phenyl]—2—cye10pentyl—aeetic acid N—[1—[R)—l—

phenyl-2-aeetoxy-ethyl]amide

 
At:

4.5 g (8.46 mmol) of the compound No. 2 are suspended
in 300 ml of dichlororriethane, treated with 2.05 ml (25.4
mmol) ol‘ pyridine and 1.82 ml (25.4 mmol) of acetyl
chloride in 30 ml ofdichloromethane and reacted at 20° C.

for 20 hours. The mixture is extracted with buffer (Merck)
of plI=2 and water, dried with sodium sulphate and evapo-
rated. After precipitating by stirring with methanol and
subsequently drying in a high vacuum over phosphorus
pentoxide, 3.6 g of product are obtained.

RJ,=0.62(lJCll'()l{:l..llI1 ell1er:ethyl acetatc=l:l)
The compounds of Table 16 are prepared analogously to

the procedure of Example No. 142:
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TABLE 16

120

 
 

Example _ M.p. [" E_‘.]
No. R“ R" (san|\.'<:I1l)

:43 Er 0.25 (nj. 2
144 —-('.‘ll_.0.»'\c 0.29 (D) 3
145 —CE[_~OCl[_-P11 ' ' 3
:49 eis-(C[l_.) ,_7_cn—cn_(cn_,) ,Cn_, :-
14? —(Cl"l'_.]m—-C[l_-_ 3
148 —Ph 3

149 MC 2

 h1c
Me

15:: mu u__>..~: ((7) I

EXAMPI .13‘ N0. ISI

2—( S) —2—[4—(2,4—Dimeth)r l—o.—carbolin—9—yl)—rne lhyl—
plleuyl]—2—(:}reluper1tyl—Illiualcelicaciil N—[1—(R)—1—

phenyl—2—acet0xy—ethyl]amide

M:

N N

S

.\I[I

1.5 g(2.6 mmol) of the eompou rid from Example No. 142
are treated with 1.27 g (3.13 mmol) of 2,4—his—{4—
rnelhoxypheI1yl)—1,3—di1hla—2.4—dipho5phc1ane—2,4—di—
sulphide (l_awess0n’s reagent) in 50 ml of dioxane and
boiled under rellux for 5 hours. The rt:'a<.1I:ion rnixlurt: is

evaporated to dryness in vaeuo and purified by chromalog—
raphy rm silica gel Mz‘\'l'REX“‘ silica Si {AmiL:un, (imcc
Compar1y;‘2U,uz‘Ml"I‘LC oolumrifdiehloromclhane:e1hanol=
100:1); yield: 665 mg.

(}Ac

61 M71

Starling InitLcriitlfrom Ex. N0.

l{J,={I.53 (Petroleum ether:ethyl ace1ate=2:'l); MS (I-‘Al-E):
rnr'c=6l2 (4%, [M+l\'a]+). 590 (1[)0"F’E-, [M+Il]+), 529 (19%,

40 M+-Ac(‘)ll)_

EXAMPLE N0. "152

2—(S)—2—[4 —( 2,4— Dimoth yl—(1—ca rho] i n—‘J—yl)— methyl-
phenylj—2—cycloper1tyl—acetic acid N—[ l —(R)—l —

45 phe nyl —2—[2-hydmxy—acet)—mry]eIhyl]a m ide

Me

“--.
50

\ / VieN
_\l

afi O

1.45 g (2.13 rurnol) of [he curnpuund Iruul Exaruple No.
far‘ 145 are hydrogenated with hydrogen on palladium (5% on

animal carbon) at 20° C. and normal pressure in 100 ml of
'|‘Hl~'_ After 18 hours, the mixture is filtered off with suction
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through kieselguhr, washed several times with melhanol and EXAMPLE N0. "155
dieliloromethane, and [he combined organic solutions are
evaporated. The solid residue is stirred with pemane, filtered

nffwith suction and freed from the residual solvent in a high 2_|-4_{2,4_DiEncIhVl_a_carb0lin_9_V])_['ncthv1_
Vacuum‘ 5 phenyl]—2—cyclopenlyl—aeeIie acid N—[1—(thien—2—yl)

R’,=0.3l (Pelroleum elher:elhyl a<:eT.ale=1:l). 2-hydroxyclhyll-amide

EXANIPLE N0. 153 M5

10 ______
2-(S)-2-[4-(2,4-Dime1hyl-u-caIbolin-9-yl)-melhyl-

phenyl]-2-cyelopenlyl -thio aeelicacid N-{I -(R)-1 - \ / MG
phenyl-2- hydroxyethyl ]-amide _\_ N

 
MB 15

0
"--——_.

(JEI

\ / MeN a
N -0

S :

E on
xii 35

The title cunipuulid is prepared from the compound of
Example No. 154 analogously to lhe synthesis procedure of
Example No. 70.

30

R;={I.2l (|)ichloromethane:eIhanol 50:1].
The title compound is prepared al 20° C. from the

compound of Example No. 'lSl in DME as a solvent

analogously to the synthesis. procedure from Example No. “ ]:‘.XAMPLI:'. NO. 1567'3. “

RJ,=O.24 (DiehloroInethane:eLh:tn0|=50:1).
2—(S]—2—[4—(2,4—Dimelyl—u.—earboliI1—9—yl)—[11eLl1yl-

EXAMPLE N0 [54 phenyl]—2—cyelopentyl—aeetic acid N—[l—(l{)—1 —
40 phenyl-2-(2,-4,6-lrimethyl-benzoyl-0xy)elhyl]-amide

2-[4-(2 4-Dimethyl-oi-carbolin-9-yl)-methyl-
phenyl]-2-cyclopenlyl-acetic acid N-[l-(lhien-2-yl)- Ma

1-methoxyearhonyl-methyl]-amide ""--.

Me 45 \ / M:
_ N

'--u-...___ N

\ / M" 0 _
N 50

N E
O U

5 NH

O \ Me Me

NH C0ghr1C 55

Me

60

The 1j11e compound is prepared from me compound of Tile currlpound is prepared l'rom Example No. 2 is reacted
Example No. LXII and (R,S]—(Ihien—2—yl)—glyeine melhy] 10 give lhe lille compound analogously to the procedure of

ester analogously to the synthesis procedure of Example H Example No. 142.
Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 1'

RJ,=0.67 (Diehloromelllane:eLl1anol=20:1). Rf0.2O (Mobile pllase D).
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EXAMPLE NO. 157

1—(R,S)—'1—Phenyl—2—triphcnylmethyloxyethyl 2—(R,
S)—2-[4-(2,4—dimethy1—o:—e:1rbo|in—9—yl)—methyl—

phenyl]-2-eyelopentyl-acetate

Me

--_...

O O

1.0 g (2.42 mmol) of the compound from Example LXI is _
reacted with 1 ml (7.27 mnztol of triethylamine and 206 In]
(2.67 I:nn1ol)ofmesyl ehloride in 30 ml of DMI" at -30” C.
for 2 h, then treated dropwise with a solution ol1.1 g (2.9
mmol) ofthe compound from Example No. CXI and 296 mg
(2.42 mmol) of DMAP in 10 ml of DMF and stirred for
about 2U h while gradually warming to 20° C. For working
up, the mixture is stirred into etherfwater, the phases are
separated, and the organic phase is extracted with aqueous 1
M sodium hydroxide solution and washed with water. The
organic phase is dried with magnesium sulphate and
evaporated—finally in a high vacuum; yield: l_t] g.

RJ,=0.44 (Petroleum etherzethyl a::etatt:=5: 1).

 

5

30

35

124
EX/\M1"I.ES 158 and 159

1—(R,S)—1—Pheny])—2—tripher1ylmeth)rloxy—eth}rl [2-
(l{,S)—2—[4—{2,4—tlImethyl—et—earluo1m—9—y1)—methyl—

phenyl]-2-eyelopentyl-acetate

Me

\ / Mc
\_ N

11] g (1.29 mmol) of the I..‘0l1'Ipt.)llt](.l from 1.-lxample No.
157 is stirred with 5 ml of trilluoroaeetie acid in It] ml of
TIIF and 5 ml ofwater at 20° C. for 48 h.The mixture is then

stirred with 300 ml of ether and 200 ml of aqueous sodium
hydrogen carbonate solution, the phases are separated after
evolution of carbon dioxide has subsided and the organic
phase is extracted with buffer of pll=7 (Merck) and dried
with magnesium sulphate. After evaporating the solvents, a
crude product is obtained which is purified by chromatog-
raphy on silica gel (Merekipetroleuttt etht:r:ethyl acetate:
5:1) and separated into the diastereomers
Raeemie diastereomer A)

\)’ield: 300 mg; R}.=0.5I1 (Petroleum ether:ethyl acetate=2:1 .

Racemie diastercomer B)

‘iield: 320 mg; RJ.=0.42 (Petroleum etlierzetliyl aeetate=2:1 .

The compounds of Table are prepared analogously to the
procedure of E.\(EiI'I1pll: Nos. 1, 2 and 3:

'1'.-’\I}l.I_". 17

7. D
~.\ noun ‘ on

I Ti‘ ®
/ D

Position Starling material

Ex. .\1o. 7'. [0 m or p) G) D R, (solvent) MS Ex. No.

160 p — H 13.30 (C) FATS: (.‘)(I.[
464 (1[JDf£-I
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TABLE 17-conlinucd

 

o ("Oh-‘ll - l'J[|

\\ |Y'I W
P G)

X D

Pcrsiliun S1..1r1ing material

Ex. No. 2 (0. 111 or p") (D D R; (solvent) MS Ex. No.

161 p mc cPent 0.35 (CI FAB: CXLII

‘ \~. 5:34 (95%)/

T N

162 p S uPcnl 0.35 (CI CXIII
“\

/

T N

H33 p K cl’ent 0,35 (('_l (TXT I1

"164 p T'd|'_' :'_'I’enl ().I3,."((T_I 31.25 I".'-‘Hi: (TXIIII
518 (5‘_"*é-]

165 p R cl‘cnl 0.29 (CI (_‘.XL[I[

me p S cl’:-nt LL25 (CI (_‘XI_l1l

16? MC 111 mu: cl‘cnl 0.44} (CI FAB: (_‘.XL[\-"
532 (li]D%_J

l \/
T N ‘Vie
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I E35

169

ITIJ

17]

1'?2

174

Me

Me

127

 

 

Me

 

TABLE 17-conlinucd

US 6,245 ,775 B1

0 CON] '

X 111
P (D

X L)

Position

(0. 111 or p‘,u ® D

p Inc cl’ent

p L:P::nl

p cPr:nl

p THC L:P::nl

p THC L:P::nl

p mc cl’ent

p mc cl’ent

65 of 71

12/011

Rf (5uJvcI1l'J

n,2n;n.:’2 (II;

0.25 (DJ

0.22 (DJ

0.3? (CI

0.19 (C)

128

MS

FAB:
SIS (Inn*?:'».:

FAB:
531 (|i]D%J

Smrti mg mate rial
Ex. Nu.

l".VT

CV1.

CV}.

('T\-’I.[

C\-’I.[I

(.‘.\r‘I_[I[

CIL
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TABLE 17-conlinucd

J’ U

\_\‘ '( IN“

\ /+:'<o>D

 

 

 

Position

Ex. No. 7. [0, In or p)®

H5 p

'| TI) M; p

17'"? Me '1 T'r1C

1'?-"8 Me [1 T'r1C

'| 7'9 MC [J T'rh'_‘.
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1')

.:|’ent

L:P::nl

11 Pcnl

66 M71

()II

R, (solvent) MS

130

Starting mutc rial
F.x. No.

(‘[I.

(‘[T.

Cl

CI]

(‘|.||
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IS]
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183
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TABLE 17-conlinucd

l’05ilI0r1

[0 In 0| p)® 1')

p dI'.1A J1PI:lIl

p dI':1'F!~ nPent

'1 Im‘.

Me Me

[1 dI':1.»’\

Ma Vie

p di'.1J.5

Me Me

67 of 71

 
R, (solvent) MS

132

Starling, matcrial
F.x. No.

CL|[

('T|.|l

("TI .I II

C|.|lI

CLI ll
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E}-(AMPLE 185

2—[R,S)— 2—[4—(2,4—Din1et|.i)r l—ct—ear|Jolitr—9—)rl)—t1rctlryl—
phenyl]—2—cyclopentyl—acelic acid [N—hen;r.yl, N-

benzoyl]—aLrlidc

 
2.0 g (4.8 mmol) of the compound from Example No. LXI

are reacted with 0.74 ml (5.3 mmol) of triethylamine and ‘
0.41 ml (5.3 rnrnol) of rnesyl chloride at —3U° C. in anhy-
drous DMF for 1 h. A solution of 1.07 g (5.1 mmol) of
N—benzyl—benzamide- and 1.42 ml (10.2 mmol) of trielhy—
lamine in '10 ml of anhydrous DMF is then added dropwise
at —30° C. and stirred for 16 h while gradually warming to —
20° C. The reaction mixture is stirred with ether and water,
the phases are separated and the aqueous phase is washed
after setting a pH of 4 and 7 in each case. The oomluined
organic solutions are evaporated and purified by chroma-
tography on silica gel (:0 (:Merek,r'first
diehloromethanezethanol-oil:l; then petroleum ether:elhyl
acetate:-4:'1).

RJ,=0.58 (Petroleum ether:ethyl aeetate=2:l).
EXAMPLE 186

2—(l{,S)—2-[4—(2,4-I3imethy1—a—carl10lin—9—yl)—methyl—
phen_§«'l]—2—cycl(tpentyl— acetic acid [N—bonzoyl]—

amide

Me

..____

\ / Mn:N

0

N 0

[I

2.0 g(3.3 mmol) of the compound from Example No. 185
are reacted at 20° C. under a hydrogen pressure of about 1
bar on 2 3 of palladium on anirnal carbon: (5%) ill dioxant;
for about 40 h. The mixture is then filtered off with suction

through a Seitz filter and washed with dioxanc, and the
filtrate is evaporaterl_ The crude product is precipitated hy

68 M71
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stirring with methanol at 60“ C. and is filtered off with
suction at 20° (7., washed with cold methanol and dried over
phosphorus pentoxide in Vacuo.

Rf0.49 (Petroleum ether:ethyl acetate=2:'l).

ZXAMPI .13 ‘I87

2—(R,S)—2—[4(2,4—])imethyl—(1—carbolin—9—yl)—methyl-
phenyl]—3—eyclopentyl—acetie acid [N—(l—(R,S)—1—

phenyl-1—elhoxyearbunyl—methyI]—amitle

E ,0
Nil ‘xi-.t

The compound from Example No. l_Xl is reacted to give
the title compound analogously to the procedure of Example
Nos. 1, 2 and 3.

Me

EXAMPLE 188

2-(R,8)-2-[4-(2,4-Dimetyl-o.-carholin-9-ylj-methyb
phenyl]-2-qrclopentyl-acetic acid [N-('l-(R_.S]-1-

phenyl-1-carboxy-methyl]-amide

 
OH

NH

The CUllIpUi.l.I](.l lruru Exarrrple No. 18'? is reacted to give
the title compound analogously to the procedure of Example
No. 73.
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E}-(ANIPLE 189

I-1 —(R,S)—2—hydroxy—phenyl—ethyl2—(R,S)—2—[4—(2,4—
IJimcthy1—c1—carbolin—9—yl)—methyl—phc ny]]—2—

eyelopentyl-acetate

Me

--.____

\/m.\l'
N

O

OH
5

l g (2.42 mmol) of the compound from Example No. LXI
is reacted with 1 ml (7.37 mmol) of triethylamine and 206
lul (2.67 mmol) of mesyl chloride for 1 h in 30 ml of DMI" _
at -30“ (T. A solution of l-(R,S)-l-phenyl-2-hydroxy-
thioethanol in 1[] ml of DMF is then added dropwisc at the
temperature mentioned and the mixture is sti1Ted for a
further hour. l-"or working, up, the reaction mixture is stirred
into ether and aqueous sodium hydrogen carbonate solution.
The organic phase is washed with buffer pIl=2 and then
pH=7, dried with magnesium sulphate and e\'a])oratcd. The
crude product is purified on silica gel 60 (Merck/petroleum
ether:c-thyl acetate 5:1); yield: 660 mg.

R,=0.58 (Petroleum ethcr:ethyl aeetate=2: 1).
What is claimed is:

1. A cycloalkyl-indole and -azaindole derivative ol‘ the
formula (I)

(11
R’ R1

R‘ R5
l :

(.'II-_; \ yr E?!‘ R6
Kr R‘: ’D

in which

R’ and R2, including the double bond connecting then,
together form a ring of the formula

51:3,

wherein

R8 denotes hydrogen or straight—chain or branched
alkyl having up to 4 carbon atoms,

10

30

40

4-5

50

SS
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the ring systems mentioned under RUR3 and RJIR4
optionally being substituted 1 to 3 times by identical
or dilferent halogen, trirluoromethyl, carboxyl or
hyrlroxyl substituents, by straight—chain or branched
alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each having up to 6 carbon
atoms or by straig|1t—cl1ain or brauclied alkyl having
up to 6 carbon atoms, which, for its part, can be
substituted by itytlroxyl or by slraigltt-chain or
branched alkoxy having up to 4 carbon atoms,

D represents hydrogen, cycloalkyl having 4 to 12 carbon
atoms or straight-chain or branched alkyl having up to
12 carbon atoms,

E represents the —C0— or —CS— group,
I, represents a group of the formula —l‘~ll-1°,

wherein

R” denotes-. hydrogen or straight—chain or branched
alkyl having up to 6 carbon atoms, which is option-
ally sub:-ztituted by hydroxyl or phenyl,

R5 represents phenyl, optionally being substituted 1 to 3
times by identical or different nitro, carhoxyl, halogen
or cyano substituents or by straight-chain or branched
alkenyl or alkoxycarbonyl each having up to 6 carbon
atoms or by straight-chain or branched alkyl having up
to ti carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by
hydroxyl, carboxyl or by straight-chain or branched
alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each having up to 6 carbon
atoms, andror optionally being substituted by a group
of the formula —OR” or —NR“R13,
wherein

R1” denotes hydrogen or straight—chain or branched
alkyl and allrenyl each having up to 6 carbon
atoms,

R" and R13 are identical or dillcrent and denote

phenyl, hydrogen or straight-chain or branched alkyl
having up to 6 carbon atoms or .-straight—chain or
branched acyl having up to 8 carbon atoms, which is
optionally substituted by a group of the formula
_NRJ3Rl4,
wherein
R” and R” are identical or different and denote

hydrogen or straight—chain or branched acyl hav-
ing up to 8 carbon atoms,

R“ represents hydrogen, carbosryl or straight—chain or
branched alkoxycarbonyl having up to 5 carbon atoms,
or representsstraight—chain or branched alkyl having up
to ti carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by
hytlroxyl or by at group ofthe formula —0—(T)—R15,
wherein

R” denotes phenyl which is optionally substituted 1 to
3 times by identical or different halogen or hydroxyl
substituents or by straight-chain or branched alkyl
having up to 5 carbon atoms, or slraight—chain or
branched alkyl or alkenyl each having up to 32
carbon atoms, each ofwhich is optionally substituted
by a group of the formula —0l-K”,
wherein

R1“ is hydrogen, bcnzyl, triphcnylmcthyl or straight-
chain or branched acyl having up to 6 carbon
atoms,

R7 represents hydrogen or
R” and R7 together represent the group of the formula

=0,
if appropriate in an isomeric form, or a physiologically

R3 and R‘, including the double bond connecting them, rs:-c acceptable salt thereof.
together form a phenyl ring or a 6—membered cycloa|k—
ene radical,
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R‘ and R7‘, including the double bond connecting them,
together form a ring of the formula

138

bromine or hyclroxyl substituents or by straight-
chain or lurartehetl alkyl having up to 4 carbon atoms,
or straight—chain or branched alkyl or alkenyl each

having up to 20 carbon atoms, each of which is
S optionally substituted by a group of the formula

5'11“. _0R“i'
' wherein

R"‘ is hydrogen, hemcyl, triphenylmethyl or
0 straight-chain or branched acyl having up to 5

10 carbon atoms.

whgrein R7 represents hydrogen or

R8 50110195 l1YdI’02.5f1 Of 51f€li2.hl'Ch3iI1 01‘ bfaflchcd Rfi and R7 together represent the group of the formula
alkyl having up to 3 carbon atoms, :0,

R3 -'-mil R4. iU‘3l‘-“l1il'12 the double’ b0Ud Cunflecliflg "Wm: if appropriate in an isomeric form, or a pliysiologically
together form a phenyl ring or a cyclobexene radical, ‘5 acceptable San 1h¢re0[_
117° Tiflg 53'-W-"IT!-‘5 "'1"’mi‘f'“‘=‘l u'3d"” Rim: ‘“"}l R3fiR" 3. Acycloal.kano—indole and —aziantlole derivative of the

optionally being substituted l to 2 times by identical formula according to claim 1
or dilferent lluorine, chlorine, bromine, wherein
trifluororncthyl, carboxyl or hydroxyl substitucnts, 1 2 . . .

by straight—chain or branched alkoxy or alkoxycar— 20 R and: 'fmCludmgg Ihcfdfiuhil“ horlld mnmcnng ‘hem’
bonyl each having up to 4 carbon atoms or by mg“ or mm 3 rmgo 1 ° mm” a
straight—chain or branched alky having up to 4 car-
bon atoms, which, in turn, can be substituted by
bydroxyl or by straight-chain or branched alkoxy
having up to 3 carbon atoms, 35 NR“,

1) represents hydrogen, cyclobutyl, cyclopentyl,
cyclohexyl, cycloheptyl, cyclooctyl or straight-chain or O
branched alkyl having up to It} carbon atoms,

E represents the —C0— or —("S group,

1. represents a group of the formula —NR9, 30 Whcrcln
wherein R‘‘ denotes hydrogen and methyl,

R9 denotes hydrogen or straight—chain or branched R3 and R4, including the double bond connecting them,

alkyl having up to 5 carbon atoms, which 15 option- together form a phenyl ring or a (.‘}«'t.‘l0i'lC3:;’t::l'1¢'.: radical,
a"ys]]h5-',Ii|1]|_::d by hydmxy] or phtgnyl, “ the ring systems mentioned under R1’R" and R’,’R"

R’ represents phenyl which is optionally substituted 1 to H °P”0"_i‘HY bemg Sub5i1_1u1ed 1 10 2 ilmes b3’ 1d"51'1_11‘-'3-1
2 times by identical or different nitro, carboxyl, 0" dlficmnt fiuormcs Chlmlnea l“'0mm"-o
fluorine. chlorine, bromine or cyano substituents, by lrlfluoltfmeihylg Carboxyl 01' hydfoxyl 51”-3‘5l1["em5»
straight-chain or branched alkenyl or alkoxy carbonyl bY -°'1T31gh1"~'h3“"‘ Or branched allmx)’ Ur 31k07‘)'C3r'
each having up to 4 carbon atoms or by straig_hl—chain 40 bonfl *5?’-‘v'h_ haV1I'E;’. UP "0 4 CaIb'3_n al°m5 07 by
or branched alkyl having up to 5 carbon atoms, which 51T31ghH3h3"3 Of bTE{W~‘h0d iilky hiiwng 1lD_[0 4 Car‘
is optionally substituted by hydroxyl, carbonyl or by b0“ 3-1UlT1Ss ‘Vhlchs {11 1‘-lms“-‘3-U be SUb5l1“”ed by
straight-chain or branched alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl hYdf'0XYl 01' Ii)’ 5““13h‘'Cha1n 01' b1'*‘m‘3h°" 3-l1"°KY
each having up to 5 carbon atoms, andlor optionally l1“‘*'l"8 "P 10 -3 Carbon 310015:

substituted by a group of the formula —()l{“’ or 46 I) represents hydrogen, cyclopcntyl, cyelohexyl,
—NR“R”‘, cycloheptyl, cyclooctyl or straight—chain or branched
W1-.91-gin alkyl having up to 6 carbon atoms,

R” denotes hydrogen or straight—chain or branched alkyl E represerils the —('.()— or —(TS— group,
or alkeny] each having up to 4 carbon atoms, L represents a group of the formula —NR”,
R“ and R1: are identical or ditlerent and denote 50 wherein

P17’-3nYla h}’dT°8°n 0" 5t‘3ight'Ch3i" 0‘ bnmchcd 3lkYl R° denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched
having up to 5 carbon atoms or denote straight-chain alky] having up [0 4 Cart-Km atoms, which is Option-
or branched acyl having up to ti carbon atoms, which any Subsmmcd by hydmxyl or phmyt,

is 0Plig“a]l!Y Sub-‘5'i1‘-11"5d bi’ 3- 8r0”P Or ‘he [°“'“"13‘ R5 represents phenyl which is optionally substituted l
—NR "R ‘. 55 to 2 times by identical or different nitro, earboxvl,
Wherem _ _ 1 fluorine. chlorine, bromine or cyano substituents, by
R13 and RM 3-10 ldcflllciil UT d1lI°T°l'11 and (‘CD010 straight—chain or branched alkenyl or alkoxy carbo-

l1)’dT‘3hI"5” OT 5”3i§hl'Ch3l1" “T branched 3‘-Y1 h"W' nyl each having up to 4 carbon atoms or by straight-
mg UP T-0 5 C«'lIb0I1 1110015. chain or branched alkyl having up to 5 carbon atoms,

R5’ represents hydrogen, carboxyl or straightchain or 50 which is optimally §]_1h§'[j['|_1t_(;(_] by hyd,-Oxyh car.
bffiflchcd ?l1k0?‘YC?1Fb0U)'1l1ilV1Ug.UP504 C‘dTb0Il ‘dl0l'E|S, boxyl or by straight-chain or branched alkoxy or
or represents straight—chain or branched alkyl having up alkgxycarhgnyj cach having up to 5 carbon atgms,
to 5 carbon atoms. which is optionally substituted by andfor optionally substituted by a group of the for.
hydroxylor by agroup ofthe formula —()—(T()—R'5, mu],-3 ()R‘‘"- or NR“R‘2,
wherein bf‘! wherein
R15 denotes ahen l which is o wtionall substituted 1 to R1” denotes hvdro en or strai ht—chain or branchedP Y l Y . E. 8

3 times by identical or different fluorine, chlorine, alkyl or alkenyl each having up to 3 carbon atoms,
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R“ and R” are identical or different and denote

phenyl, hydrogen or straight—chain or branched
alkyl having up to 4 carbon atoms or denote
straighbehain or branched aeyl having Lip to 5

carbon atoms, which is optionally Sllb.‘~iliIlJIC(l by a

group of the formula —NR”R”,
wherein

I3.” and R” are identical or different and denote

hydrogen or straight-chain or branched aeyl
having up to 5 carbon atoms,

R° represents hydrogen. carboxyl or straight-chain or
branched all-toxycarbonyl having up to 3 carbon
atoms,

or represents straiglit-clrain or branched alkyl having
up to 4 carbon atoms, which is optionally substi-
tuted by hydroxyl or by a group of the formula
—tJ—(I()—R‘5,

wherein

R” denotes phenyl which is optionally substi-
tuted 1 to 3 times by identical or dilferent
straight-chain or branched alkyl having up to 3 —
carbon atoms.

or denotes straight -chain or branched alkyl or
alkenyl each having up to 19 carbon atoms,
each of which is optionally suhstititted by a

group of the formula. —-SR1",
wherein

R“; denotes hydrogen, benzyl, triphenylmelhy]
or straight.-chain or branched acyl having up to
4 carbon atoms,

R7 represents hydrogen or

R“ and R7 together represent the group of the formula
=0,

it‘ appropriate in an isomeric form, or a physiologically
acceptable salt thereof.

10
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CO:l\'l-I

ilt form of llteir l!i(>ll1l..'-1'1'i, their racentic mixtures or 2| plty:~;i—
ologically acceptable salt thereof.

5./te 'eloalkano—indole and —azaindole derivative accord-

ing to c aim 1 wherein such compound is of the formula

 
' OH

C0—.\I[-I/\/

in form of their enantiomers, their racemales or a physi-
ologically acceptable salt thereof.

6. A composition for the treatment of atherosclerosis
comprising an amount elfective therefor of a compound or
salt thereof according to claim 1 and a pharmacologically
acceptable diluent.

7. Aeomposition aecorclino to claim '1 wherein the salt is
a pharmaeologically acceptable salt.

8. A method of treating atherosclerosis in a patient in need
thereof comprising administering 10 such patient an efieetive

46 amount therefor of '1 com ound or ‘S'IlI thereof 'lCC0]'dil'J 1' to
4. A eyeloalkarto—indole and —azaindole derivative ac-::0rd— claim 1_ ( p I ‘ ‘ 5-’

ing to claim 1 wherein such compound is of the formula: 4° =9 * * *
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